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PU4 THE DISTRICT OF WEST NORFOLK

1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the district of
West Norfolk in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and Schedule 9
to, the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that district*
2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the

1972 Act, notice was given on 30 April 1975 that we were to undertake this
review*

This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to West Norfolk

District Council, copies of which were circulated to Norfolk County Council, parish
councils and parish meetings in the district, the Members of Parliament for the
constituencies concerned and the headquarters of the main political parties. Copies
were also sent to the editors of local newspapers circulating in the area and of
the local government press. Notices inserted in the local press announced the
start of the review and invited comments from members of the public and from
interested bodies.
3.

West Norfolk District Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of

representation for our consideration*

When doing so, they were asked to observe

the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the
guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size -of the
council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward* They were also
asked to take into account any views expressed to them following their consultation
with local interests.

We therefore asked that they should publish details of their

provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their draft scheme to us,
thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

4*

The District Council have not passed a resolution under section 7(4) of the

Local Government Act 1972.

The provision of section 7(6) will therefore apply

and the elections of all councillors will be held simultaneously*
5*

On 7 January 1976, West Norfolk District Council presented their draft scheme

of representation. They proposed to divide the district into 41 wards each
returning 1, 2 or 3 councillors to give a council of 60 members*
6*

We considered the draft scheme submitted by the District Council and the

comments which had been made upon it* We noted that the draft scheme involved an
element of rural weighting as King's Lynn had only been allocated 15 councillors
out of a total of 60* Some comments suggested that King's Lynn'a representation
should be Increased to 16, and the rest of the district reduced to 44, by taking
one councillor from the ward of The Woottona, We noted that on the basis of the
1980 projected electorate, King's fyon would be entitled to 17 councillors out of
60* We agreed that The Woottons ward would be adequately represented by 2
councillors, and we rearranged the wards in the area of Stow to reduce the rural
representation by one further councillor*

We changed the District Council's

draft scheme to provide 9 wards in King's Lynn returning 17 councillors, and 33
wards in the rest of the area returning a total of 43 councillors*
7*

Cfa 1 March 1977 we issued our draft proposals* These were sent to all who

had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's draft
scheme* The Council were asked to make these draft proposals, and the accompanying
maps which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for inspection at their
main offices* Representations on our draft proposals were invited from those to
whom they were circulated-and, by public notices, from other members of the
public and interested bodies. We asked for comments to reach us by 3 May 1977*

8.

We received comments supporting our draft proposals but

alternative

proposals were put forward for wards In King's Lynn to return 16 councillors and
alternative arrangements were suggested for some of the rural wards* Alternative
names were requested for some of the wards*
9*

In view of these comments, we felt we needed more Information to enable us

to reach a conclusion* Therefore. In accordance with section 65(2) of the Local
»
Government Act 1972, and at .our request, Mr S Astin,MBE, was appointed an Assistant

Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report to us*
10. Notice of the meeting was sent to all who had received our draft proposals
or had commented on them and was published locally.
11. The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at the Town Hall, King's Lynn
on 22 September 1977 and visited the areas which were the subject of comment.
A copy of his report to us is at Schedule 1 to this report*
12. At the local meeting the District Council produced revised estimates of the
future electorate in the light of changed development plans. The new figures
showed a smaller increase in electorate in the Gaywood area of King's Lynn
reducing the previous estimate by 900 electors and a larger increase in The Woottons
ward adding 200 electors to the previous estimate.
13* In the light of the discussion at the meeting and his visits to various
parts of the district, the Assistant Commissioner recommended that our draft
proposals should be confirmed subject to a number of amendments. Taking the
new figures Into account he concluded that there should be no change in the overall
representation proposed by the Commission, that is 17 councillors representing Kingfs
Lynn and 43 councillors representing the rest of the district. In order to
improve the standard of representation of the wards within King's Lynn he recommended
a realignment of the boundary between the Gaywood Central and Gaywood North wards,
and the amalgamation of the proposed single member Lynn Central and North End wards
to form a new Lynn Central ward returning two councillors.

1*1.

In order to preserve local ties he recommended that the parish of Old

Hunstanton should be transferred from -the proposed Meacham ward to the proposed
Hunstanton ward.

15-

In view of the expected growth in the parishes of North Wootton and South

Wootton he recommended that those 2 parishes should form a ward known as The
Woottons returning 2 councillors and that the parish of Castle Rising should be
fl
transferred to the proposed Grimston ward while the parish of Sandringham should
be transferred to the proposed Valley Hill ward.

16.

In order to avoid breaking the close local ties between the parishes of

Outwell and Upwell which together'form an existing ward, he proposed -the
formation of a new ward to be called the Upwell, Outwell and Delph ward returning
2 councillors which would include both these parishes and other parishes with which
it had been proposed to join them in the Commission's draft proposals.

He did

not propose the inclusion of the Stow West ward of the parish of Stow Bardolph in
this ward, but proposed that it should be included in the proposed Downham Market
ward.

He also excluded the parish of" Downham West from the new 2 member ward and

proposed that it should become part of the Denver ward.

17.

The Assistant Commissioner also recommended that we should change the names

of the proposed Marsh Coast, Sandpit and Ingas Manor wards to Spellowfields,
Gayton1 and Dersingtiam respectively.

18.

•

We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments which we had

received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report.

We concluded that the

Assistant Commissioner's recommendations should be accepted and we formulated our
final proposals accordingly.

19.

Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedule 2 to this report and

on the attached maps. ' Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number of
councillors to be 'returned by each.

The boundaries of the new wards "are defined

on the maps. A detailed description of the proposed ward boundaries is set out
in Schedule 3 to this report*
PUBLICATION

20* In accordance with section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972 a copy
of this report and a copy of the maps are being sent to West Norfolk District
Council and will be available for public inspection at the Council's main offices.
Copies of this report (without maps) are being sent to those who received the
consultation letter and to those who made comments«
L.S.
Signed:
EDMUND COMPTON

(CHAIRMAN)

JOHN M RANKIN

(DEPUTY CHAIHMAN)

PHYLLIS BOWDEN

T BROCKBANK

MICHAEL CHISHOLM

D P HARRISON

R R THOHNTON

N DIGHEY (Secretary)
October 1978
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SCHEDULE 1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION
Review of Electoral Arrangements - District of West Norfolk

In accordance with the instructions contained in the
Commission's letter of 22nd July 1977, I conducted a local
meeting as Assistant Commissioner at the Town Hall, King's Lynn,
Norfolk, on Thursday, 22nd September 1977 to hear and to discuss
representations with regard to the future electoral arrangements
in the District of West Norfolk.
ATTENDANCES

I attach as Appendix 'A1 a list showing the names and addressee
of the persons attending the meeting.
COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS .
The Commission's Draft Proposals for the District of West
Norfolk set out in the Commission's letter to the. Council of
1st March 1977 proposed 42 wards returning 60 Councillors•(4- wards
each returning 3 Councillors, 10 wards each returning 2 Councillors
and 28 wards each returning 1 Councillor).
In considering and formulating the Draft Proposals the
Commission had before them:(a).. The draft scheme submitted by West Norfolk District Council
which suggested 41 wards returning 60 Councillors (5 wards
-each returning 3 Councillors, 9 wards each returning 2
Councillors and 27 wards each returning 1 Councillor);
(b) Copies of correspondence received by the Council prior to the
preparation of the draft scheme, namely, from North West
Norfolk Conservative Association; South West Norfolk
Conservative and Unionist Association; and West Norfolk
District Labour Party.
First, it should be noted that the Commission had stated that
the membership of Non-Metropolitan District Councils,should.lie
within a range of $0 to 60 members. The present Council for the
West Norfolk District has 60 members. The draft scheme submitted
by the Council maintained this number and the Draft Proposals of
the Boundary Commission also suggested 60 members. King'"s Lynn
is an expanding town and the District is large in area and 60
Council members are therefore warranted, but it should be noted
that this number will not allow for any Councillors to be added
later if through unexpected growth an interim review is required.
The Council's draft scheme showed a 1975 electorate for the
West Norfolk District of 85,2?8, with a 1§80 projected electorate
for the^District of 90,360, this .latter figure showing an average
of 1,506 electors for each of the 60 Councillors proposed. The
Council informed the Commission that in their draft scheme they
had retained existing wards as far as possible, although the
following changes were proposed:(a) In the King's Lynn urban area (that of the former Municipal
Borough)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

the existing Gaywood Ward (6 members) had been divided
into 2 wards with 3 members each, and the 4 members
North Ward divided into 2 wards with 2 members each,
namely, St. Kdmund's Ward and North Knd Ward;
the 2 members South West Ward, along the River Great
Ouse, had been divided into 2 wards to form the South
Ward and the West Ward with 1 member each; and
the 3 members Central and Chase Ward had been
amalgamated with the 1 member St. Margaret's Ward to
form a Central Ward with 3 members only;

and thus the total number of Councillors for the King's Lynn
urban area had been reduced from the existing 16 members to a
proposed 15 members; and
(b) In the rural area (including the former urban districts of
Downham Market and Hunstanton) (now successor parishes):
(i)
(ii)

the parish of West Dereham had been transferred from
one ward to another to be called Wissey Ward; and
two single member wards, namely South Wootton Ward and
North Wootton, Castle Rising and Sandringham Ward had
been amalgamated to form a 3 members ward to be named
The'Woottons Ward;

and thus the total number of Councillors representing the rural
area had been increased from 44- members to 4-5 members.
The Boundary Commission, in considering the Council's draft
scheme, found that representation was very uneven, particularly
in the King's Lynn urban area. Furthermore, King's Lynn was to
be represented by only 15 Councillors, in spite of the 1975
electorate entitlement of 16 Councillors and the 1980.projected
electorate entitlement of 1? Councillors on a Council of 60 members.
The West Norfolk Labour Party and the Charter Trustees for King's
Lynn had asked for 16 members and, bearing in mind the requirement
in the Local Government Act 1972 to have regard to changes likely
to take place in the next five years, the Commission had considered
there should be 17 representatives for King's Lynn urban area on a
Council of 60 and had included such provision in their Draft
Proposals.
The Commission divided the present Gaywood Ward into three
new wards, namely, Gaywood Worth Ward, Gaywood South Ward and
Gaywood Central Ward, instead of the two wards as proposed by the
Council, and retained the present composite South West Ward and
St. Margaret's Ward. The Commission altered the boundaries of the
Council's proposed St. Edmund's Ward (which they proposed should
be renamed Lynn North Ward) and of North End Ward and divided the
remainder of the Council's, proposed Central Ward into a new Lynn
Central Ward and a Chase Ward.
In the rural area the Commission made the following
alterations:(a) The Council's proposed single member Stow Ward was dismembered
by placing Crimpleshain parish into Denver Ward; including
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Wimbotshara parish and the Stow East Ward of Stow Bardolph
parish into Downham Market Ward; and placing the Stow West
Ward of Stow Bardolph parish into Delph Ward.
(b) Outwell Parish was taken out of the Council's Well Greek
Ward and placed in Delph Ward and Welney perish was taken
out of Delph Ward and placed in Well Creek Ward. (The
Commission also renamed Well Creek Ward as Upwell Ward}
These changes improved the balance of representation in the
two wards; and
(c) The representation of The'Woottons Ward was reduced from
3 Councillors to 2.
The effect of these alterations was to reduce the number of
Councillors representing rural wards from 45 to 4-3, keeping the
whole Council to'60 members,
3-

OBJECTIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS received before the Local Meeting
-

From the District Secretary, West Norfolk .District Council
stating that the Council wished to make the following
representations:-

(a) that the^arish of Outwell should be reinstated
with the parish of Upwell to form the Well Creek
Ward returning 2 Councillors;

—

(b)

that the number of Councillors returned to the
District Council from the wards in the urban area
of King's Lynn should be 16, and not 17 as proposed
by the Commission;

(c)

that the proposed "Marsh Coast" Ward should be
renamed "Spellowfields" Ward;

(d)

that the proposed "Sandpit" Ward should be renamed
"Gayton" Ward; and

(e)

that the parishes of Old Hunstanton and Old
Hunstanton (Detached) should be included in the
proposed Hunstanton Ward, instead of in Heacham
Ward.

From the County Secretary of Norfolk County Council recommending:(a)' that the District Council's original proposals
for Downham Market Ward, Stow Ward, Delph Ward and
Well Creek Ward be approved;
(b)

that the District Council's proposals for two
separate Wards, namely, South Lynn Ward and West
Lynn Ward be approved, instead of the Boundary
Commission's proposed Lynn South West Ward;

(c) that the District Council's original proposal for
one ward returning 2 Councillors to be named Central
Ward, instead of the single member wards of Chase
Ward, bt. Margaret's Ward and Lynn Central Ward,
be approved; and

(d) that the District Council's original proposal
for The Woottons Ward to have 3 Councillors be
approved.
From North west Norfolk Conservative Association objecting
to the Commission's proposals as to the^jparishes of
Upwell and Outwell (such proposals forming wards which
crossed parliamentary constituency boundaries) and also
objecting to the increased representation for the King's
Lynn urban area, and suggesting that in King's Lynn there
be a Central Ward returning 3 Councillors and that there
be separate wards of Lynn South and Lynn West.
Representations were made also that the small parish of
Old Hunstanton be joined to the rest of Hunstanton.
From South West Norfolk Conservative and Unionist Association
representing that the Commission's Proposals produced a
ratio of electors to Councillors which would be
appreciably lower in the compact urban area of King's Lynn
than in the scattered rural wards, especially those in
the south of the District; that two of the proposed wards
straddled the parliamentary constituency boundary between
the South West Norfolk and the North West Norfolk
parliamentary constituencies, and furthermore that the
boundary of a County Council electoral division was also
breached. Suggestions were made that the parishes of
Outwell and Upwell should be joined together to form a
ward and that the representation of the King's Lynn urban
area should be reduced to 16 Councillors.
From the Charter Trustees for the town of King's Lynn supporting
strongly the Commission's proposals that the representation
for the King's Lynn urban area should be 1? Councillors.
From Councillor Harold Goose, a member of Norfolk County
Council and west Norfolk District Council, protesting
against the proposal for dividing the present Outwell
and Upwell Ward by placing the two parishes in separate
wards, and also referring to certain proposals as to
wards in the King's Lynn urban area.
From the Clerk of Upwell (Norfolk) Parish Council stating that
the Council were opposed to the Draft Proposals which
placed Upwell parish in a ward with Welney parish and
stating that, as there was considerable distance between
these two villages, it would be impossible for one
district representative to carry out his duties
satisfactorily.
From the Clerk of Outwell (Norfolk) Parish Council/stating
that at the Annual Parish Assembly held in April 1977
there was a majority decision against the proposal
which separated Outwel-1 parish from Upwell parish and
placed it in a separate Delph Ward.
From the Town Clerk of Downham Market Town Council setting out
a resolution of the Town Council agreeing with the proposals

to give Iiownham Market greater representation, but stating
that it would be preferable for Downham Market Ward to
include those parts of residential estates, particularly
to the south of Downham Market, which formed part of
Denver Ward, instead of including in Downham Market Ward
the rural parish areas to the north.
From the Clerk of Wimbotsham Parish Council objecting to the
change from existing electoral arrangements whic'h placed
the parish of Wimbotsham in a proposed Downham Market
Ward, on the ground that the rural community would not be
properly represented.
From the Clerk of Crimplesham Parish Council stating that the
Parish Council did not approve the proposals and strongly
objecting to any changes from the existing ward
arrangements.
From the Clerk of Hunstanton Town Council supporting the
proposals of West Norfolk District Council that Heacham
Ward should consist only of the parishes of Heacham and
Ringstead and that Hunstanton Ward should include Old
Hunstanton and '-'Id Hunstanton (Detached) with the parish
of Hunstanton.
From the Clerk of Heacham Parish Council stating that the Parish
Council would like the parish of Heacham to be a ward on
its own with 2, or possibly 3, district councillors
(suggesting that Ringstead and Old Hunstanton be
incorporated with the parish of Holme).
From the Clerk of Castle Rising Parish Council stating that
the Parish Council strongly objected to the parish being
included in The Woottona. Ward, for this proposal would
have the effect of combining two entirely rural parishes,
Castle Rising and Sandringham, with urban parishes of
South Wootton and North Wootton; submitting that the needs
of the rural parishes were entirely different from the
needs of urban parishes; and stating that the Parish
Council felt that being included in a single member ward
would represent the parish's interest better than having
to be part of a very much larger area.
From the Clerk of South Wootton Parish Council asking for
greater representation for South Wootton, as this parish
was likely to grow in population in the next five years.
From the Clerk of Terrington St. Clement Parish Council asking
that the-fiame of "Marsh Coast" for the ward containing
the parishes of Terrington St. Clement and Tilney All
Saints should be amended to "Spellowfields" Wardf.
From the Clerk of Dersingham Parish Council objecting to the
name of "Ingas Manor" for the ward which comprised the
parishes of Anmer, Dersingham, Ingoldisthorpe and
Shernborne and asking that the ward be named
"Dersinghara" Ward, as more than 75$ of the electorate
of the ward were in the parish of Dersingham.

- From the North West Norfolk Constituency Labour Party raising
no objections to the Boundary Commission's Draft Proposals
but reserving the right to make comment at the local
meeting.
SUBMISSIONS MADE AT THE LOCAL MEETING
(1)'Introduction
In making my preliminary introduction, I outlined briefly
the procedure set out in the .Local Government Act 1972 for the
review of Ward arrangements of the various districts, stating
that the review of the West Norfolk District began on the 30th
April 1975 with the request from the Boundary Commission to the
District Council for the preparation of a draft scheme. The
Council's draft scheme was submitted to the Commission on
7th January 1976, along with copies of correspondence received by
the Council in respect of that scheme, and consequently the
Boundary Commission had made its Draft Proposals which were
published on 1st March 1977.
The Proposals were placed on deposit
and, as a result of the comments and representations received, the
Commission had decided that this informal local meeting should be
held to hear local views on the proposed arrangements" and possible
alterations.
I then outlined a suggested method of proceeding with .the
business of the meeting and intimated that it was my intention after
the meeting to visit various parts of the District and, in
particular, those areas referred to in our discussions affecting
ward boundary differences, and difficulties in voting arrangements.
I asked for the meeting's agreement that I could be accompanied
by one of the Council's Officers as a guide and to give me factual
information during my visits.
I then referred to the statutory rules to be observed in carrying
out electoral reviews, which are set out in Schedule 11 of the
Local Government Act 1972.
I stated that the primary rule required
that the ratio of the number of electors to the number of
Councillors should be, as nearly as may be, the same in every ward
of the District, taking account of any likely changes in the number
or distribution of the electorate in the succeeding five years
(i.e. up to 1980). The rules stated that, as a secondary
consideration, regard should be had to the desirability of fixing
boundaries which would be easily identifiable and also to. any
local ties which would be broken by the fixing of any particular
boundary. I emphasised that the Boundary Commission were required
to observe the rule about equality of representation and to
have regard to the other rules.
I then informed the meeting of the various comments and
representations which had been received by the Commission (these
are listed in Paragraph 3)*
(2) Warding Arrangements Generally
I first called on Councillor I. M. Stockwell, Deputy Leader
of West Norfolk District Council and representing that Council, to
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speak to the representations which had been submitted by the
Council. Councillor Stockwell referred to the.District Council's
letter to the- Boundary Commission of 29th April 1977 but said
that he felt it would first be useful if he referred to the 1980
projected electorate figures for the district, for on further
consideration of the figures - including likely completions of
projected development - it was now considered by the Council that
there should be some reduction of the 1980 projected electorate
figure originally submitted of 90,560 to a revised 1980 estimate
of 89,700. This revised figure was arrived at by .a reduction of
900 from the original 1980 projected electorate figure of 26,092
for the King's Lynn area to a revised figure of 25,192 (this
reduction of 900 being in the Gaywood area) and an increase of
the 1980 projected figure of 64,268 for the rural parts of the
district to a revised figure of 64, 508, an increase of 240, which
figure it was thought should be added to the 1980 electorate for
The Woottons Ward - an increase of 200 in the South Wootton Parish
and an increase of 40 in the North Wootton Parish.
I had previously said that one of the important issues to be
discussed at the meeting would be the relative representation
entitlements of the urban area of King's Lynn as against the
remaining rural area of West Norfolk District.
The original figure of 90,360 for the 1980 projected electorate
gave, for 60 Councillors, an average per Councillor of 1,506 - this
figure also gave King's Lynn a 1980 projected electorate of 26?09?,
with an entitlement for 17-32 members. The rural area had originally
a 1980 projected electorate of 64,268 which gave an entitlement for
42.68 members.
On looking at the new revised figures submitted by the Council
it appeared that from the revised 1980 projected electorate of
89,700 the average for 60 Councillors was 1,495 electors per
Councillor; and for the King's Lynn area from a figure of 25,192
there appeared to be an entitlement of 16.85; and from the figure
for the rural area of 64,508 there appeared to be an entitlement
of 43.15.
Having calculated these figures, I pointed out to Councillor
Stockwell and the meeting generally that these revised figures
did not appear to change the fundamental position as to the respective
representation entitlements, namely, 17 Councillors for King's Lynn
and 43 Councillors for the rural area.
Mr. A. T. West of the Worth West Norfolk Divisional Labour
Party immediately queried the new figure which had been presented
and felt that some further information should be given .to the
meeting as to why the Council had now seen fit to submit revised
figures.
Councillor Stockwell then suggested that Mr. D. Fuller, a
member of the staff of the District Secretary's Department who
dealt with electoral registration matters, might give further
information on this4atter.
Mr. Fuller said that in 1975, when first the 1980 projected
electorate figures had been estimated, it had been decided that
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for future developments to be taken into account the Council would
only look at planning permissions which had been granted at that
time. He said that, with regard to the suggested 900 reduction
of the King's Lynn figure, all such reduction should be in the
Gaywood area on the eastern side of the town, which was the part
of the town where new developments were taking place. At my
request he then gave details of development schemes in this area
of the town and he detailed schemes&s follows:Pandora site
Marsh Lane
Reffley

156 units
249 units
100 units

Town Development
Scheme
Springwood
Private Development
undefined

400 units
250 units
300 units

These were in the northern part of the Gaywood area and from
enquiries recently made it appeared that only the Town Development
Area Scheme was likely not to go ahead and be. completed by 1980.
The following schemes were in the southern part of the Gaywood
area:Fairstead
Fairstead
Fairstead
Fairstead

No. 4
No. 3A
No. 3B
No. 5

90
70
14-0
126

units
units
units
units

Fairstead No. 6
Marlborough'Park
Private Development
estimated

200 units
119 units
100 units (total)

Of these, he said, it was estimated that only the Fairstead
No. 6 scheme would not go ahead for completion by 1980.
He then went on to say that in the calculations they had taken
two electors per unit and then deducted one-fifth on the ground
that that was the estimated number of electorate who would move to
the new development from inside the Gaywood area.
I pointed out that, whilst the Council's draft scheme had
divided the Gaywood area into two wards, Gaywood North and Gaywood
South, the Boundary Commission's Draft Proposals had divided the
Gaywood area into three wards, Gaywood North, Gaywood Central and
Gaywood South, and I asked Mr. Fuller to indicate how the 900
reduction should be split in the three wards suggested by the
Boundary Commission. In reply he suggested that 150 be deducted
from the electorate for Gaywood North, 600 from the electorate in
Gaywood Central and 150 from the electorate in Gaywood South.
Councillor Stockwell then referred to the original letter of
30th April 1975 from the Boundary Commission to the Council which
set out the various considerations and rules which it was suggested
the Council should follow in preparing their draft scheme. He made
particular mention of the phrase "as nearly as may be" in dealing
with the ratio of Councillors to electors in each of the wards of
the district, but said that his Council had felt that here was some
tolerance to enable the Council to prepare a scheme which was more
suited to the various geographical and other considerations affecting
their particular District. He stressed what was said in that letter
as to compatibility of county electoral division schemes and district
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council schemes and the suggestion made by the Boundary Commission
that no ward should have more than 3 Councillors. He said that
his Council's aim in preparing the draft scheme had been to see
that there was an effective Council organisation and that each of
the wards of the district was well organised for good counselling.
He stressed, however, that West Norfolk District was a very large
District indeed, with a total area of some 5^5 square miles and
with distances of some 40 miles from the northern boundary to the
southern boundary. Some parts of the District were very sparsely
populated. He suggested that in circumstances like these it was
necessary to have some flexibility in order to put forward an
effective scheme of representation.
He had, however, noted what 1 had said at the beginning of the
meeting as to the provisions in the Local Government Act 1972 and
the emphasis which I had given to the requirement to adhere to
the rule that the ratio of the number of local government electors
to the number of Councillors to be elected shall be, as nearly as
may be, the same in every ward of the district and he then went on
to speak to a particular point made by his Council in the Council's
letter to the Commission of 29th April 1977.
His Council did not like the amended proposals put forward by
the Boundary Commission to deal with the parishes of Outwell and
Upwell. He stressed that these two parishes hac^ clear affinity of
interest with each other and this tie should not be broken. He also
pointed out that these two parishes were in a separate parliamentary
constituency (North West Norfolk Constituency) from the other
parishes to the east and south, namely, Nordelph and Welney, and
also the Boundary Commission's Draft Proposals meant that new
wards would cut across existing county electoral divisions. He
wished to suggest that the Boundary Commission should give
consideration to adopting the Council's suggested ward of the
Well Creek Ward, to comprise the parishes of Outwell and'Upwell, and
the parishes to the east and south then forming Delph Ward.
I had to point out to Councillor Stockwell that a ward comprising
only the parishes of Outwell and Upwell woulcj<nave no more than
2,219 electors, which gave an entitlement of no higher than 1.4-8
(using the average per Councillor of 1,4-95 on the revised 1980
projected electorate submitted this morning). This entitlement, of
course, did not warrant 2 Councillors and it had been the Council's
submission that this ward should have 2 Councillors. In any event,
an entitlement figure of 1.4- or 1.5 was quite unsatisfactory. It
would be unsatisfactory for 1 Councillor and it would be
unsatisfactory for 2 Councillors and therefore it seemed that some
other pattern more satisfactory numerically would have to be found.
Councillor Stockwell replied that it appeared to the Council
that the Boundary Commission themselves ha^lised a wide degree of
tolerance, for from their figures it appeared that the Commission
had suggested a Lynn Central Ward with no more than 70? electors.
This was some surprise to me for in the papers.which 1 had from the
Commission it was estimated that the 1980 electorate figure for
Lynn Central Ward was 1*120, and 1 therefore so informed Councillor
Stockwell, at the same time admitting that even the figure of 1,120,
with an entitlement no higher than 0.74, was also somewhat
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unsatisfactory, but that we would look at these figures a little
later in the meeting.
Councillor Stockwell then made a general observation as to
representation of the rural area and said that, in these widely
scattered villages, there ought to be equal opportunity of
adequate representation and he felt that this could only "be
achieved by the rural area having some electoral weighting, namely,
the ratio of Councillor to electorate should be less in the rural
area because of the difficulty facing a Councillor attempting to
represent a full quota of electors in a much v/ider scattered area,
than was presented to a Councillor representing the same number of
electors in an urban area. To this I had to reply that it was a
Parliamentary provision, as set out in Schedule 11, that this ratio
of representation should be the same in all wards of ,the district,
whether the wards were urban wards or rural wards. Councillor
Stockwell then re-iterated that it was his Council's submission that
the representation of Councillors for the King's Lynn urban area
should be no more than 16 members and I asked him if the Council
had prepared a ward scheme for the King's Lynn area which would give
effect to the Council's suggestion for 16 Councillors. He replied
that the Council had no scheme for 16 members, for they had
considered it more appropriate that they should leave the division
of King's Lynn into 16 members to the representatives of the rural
area and of the political parties, and it may be that some
suggestions on these lines would be submitted to the meeting later.
Councillor Stockwell then went on to refer to the further
suggestions made to the Boundary Commission in the letter of 29th
April 1977 as to names of certain wards and also as to Hunstanton
Ward.
First, he wished to suggest that the name of "Marsh Coast" Ward
should be amended to "Spellowfields" Ward*. He said that this
suggested change arose from a request made by Terrington St. Clement
Parish Council and he understood that the name "Spellowfields" had
historical origins within the locality. I then referred to a letter
of 16th March 1977 from the Terrington St. Clement Parish Council
asking for this change to be made.
I asked the meeting if there were any comments to be made about
the suggested change of name and it appeared that there was no
objection to the change.
Secondly, he suggested that the name for "Sandpit" Ward be
changed to "Gayton" Ward. He said that this suggested change had
been agreed by his Council following a request made through the
local District Councillor on behalf of the parish of Gayton, which
was the largest parish within the Ward. There appeared to be no
objection to this change of name from the persons present at the
meeting.
He then suggested that the parishes of Old Hunstanton (4-6
ele ctors) and Old Hunstanton (Detached) (with no electors), which
had been included in the Boundary Commission's proposed Heacham
Ward, be transferred to, and included in, the proposed Hunstanton
Ward. His Council felt that the review of ward boundaries provided
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an opportunity to remove a cause of considerable confusion, and
the placing of Old Hunstanton and Old Hunstanton (Detached) in
Hunstanton Ward would provide a logical .grouping and would not
appreciably affect the ratio of electors per Councillor in
Heacham Ward. The relative electoral figures would be as follows:Hunstanton Ward

5386 (entitlement 2.26)
returning 2 Councillors

Heacham Ward

2904- (entitlement 2.00)
returning 2 Councillors

I then reminded the meeting that the Boundary Commission had
received from the Clerk of Hunstanton Town Council a representation
on the same lines, namely, that Old Hunstanton and Old Hunstanton
(Detached) should be included in the Hunstanton Ward..
The meeting appeared to be of the opinion that to make this
amendment would be very sensible indeed.
Councillor Stockwell then finally made a personal request
that consideration should be given to amending the name of
"Ingas Manor" Ward, a ward which comprised the parishes of Anmer,
Shernborne, Dersingham and Ingoldisthorpe. Councillor Stockwell
was the District Councillor representing this ward and he asked,
on behalf of the parish of Ingoldisthorpe, that the name of that
parish should be included in the title of the ward.
I then reminded the meeting that the Boundary Commission
had received from the Dersingham Parish Council a representation
that the name of this ward should be changed to "Dersingham11 Ward
for, of a total of 2,9^0 electors, 2,225 were in the Dersingham
parish. (It was pointed out that Ingoldisthorpe had some 600
electors.)
I then discussed with Councillor Stockwell .the various
alternatives which were before the meeting - namely, "Ingas Manor
Ward", a title given to the ward by the District Council and the
Boundary Commission; "Dersingham Ward" now suggested by Dersingham
Parish Council, because of the preponderance of electorate of that
parish; and presumably a title of "Dersingham and Ingoldisthorpe*
Ward" if Councillor Stockwell's suggestion that Ingoldisthorpe should
be included in the title. I said
it might be thought that the title
"Dersingham and Ingoldisthorpe11 was a somewhat lengthy name for the
ward and, furthermore, there seemed to be a number of precedents
for the name of a ward following th&narae of the largest parish
included in such ward.
I said, however, that I would give consideration to the
submissions made at the meeting and make my recommendation to the
Boundary Commission as to what I considered to be the most suitable
name for this ward.
As reference had been made to Hunstanton Ward and Heacham Ward,
I felt that this was an opportune time to note 'the representations
made by Heacham Parish Council (although no representative of that
Parish Council was present at the^neeting). These representations
were contained in a letter of 29th June 1975 in. wlaich the Parish
Council had suggested that the parish of Heacham should comprise
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a district council ward on its own, with two (or possibly 3)
District Councillors, and that Ringstead and Old Hunstanton be
incorporated with "Holme".
I then pointed out to the meeting that Heacham Parish had an
electorate of 2,712, which would have given an entitlement of 1.81
members, but it would create a difficulty as to the ward in which the
Hingstead parish should be placed. If this parish were placed with
the parish of Holme in North Coast Ward, it woulgfcertainly make a
very large ward and increase the electorate from 1597 (entitlement
1.06) to 1879 (entitlement 1.25). Furthermore, it did not seem
appropriate that Ringstead should be added into Docking Ward and
certainly it appeared that, geographically and numerically, Ringstead
would be better placed with the parish of Heacham to make Heacham
Ward, with an electorate of 2994 and an entitlement of 2.00.
Then Mrs. Pat Robinson, Vice-Chairman of Castle Rising Parish
Council, referred to the unsatisfactory linking of Castle Rising
and Sandringham into a large ward called "The Woottons" Ward, for
this would have the effect of including two rural parishes with two
urban parishes, and the rural voice would be lost in this very large
proposed ward, which had been further increased by the revised
electoral estimates put forward this morning. The 1980 projected
electorate was now quoted at 3795 > giving an entitlement of some
2.54 members, although it was still suggested that only 2 members
be returned in this ward. Mrs. Robinson put forward a firm plea
for Castle Rising to be included with other rural wards, but she
also said that, if Castle Rising were to be in this ward, then some
indication of the Castle Rising name should be included in the title
of the ward. In this she suggested that the ward might be named
"Woottons, Rising and Sandringham11.
In the formal representations which the Castle Rising Parish
Council submitted to the Boundary Commission, it was emphasised
that, in the Norfolk Structure Plan of the Norfolk County Council,
Sandringham and Castle Rising were both situated in an area
scheduled as a rural area of outstanding natural beauty, and Castle
Rising parish was also scheduled as a Conservation Area, where
quite different planning considerations applied than was the case
with normal urban and large residential areas. The Parish Council
submitted that it was quite inappropriate that the two small rural
parishes should be combined with the two large urban parishes whose
needs were entirely different from those of Castle Rising. The
Parish Council felt that a single member ward would represent the
Parish's interest better than having to be part of a very much
bigger area.
I informed Mrs. Robinson that, because of the increased
electorate figures given at the meeting this morning, I would have
to give earnest consideration to the ward arrangements in this area,
for together North Wootton (912 electors) and South Wootton (now
2350 electors) would make a ward of 3262 electors (with an
entitlement of 2.18) to return 2 Councillors, and it may be that
consideration would have to be given to moving the parishes of
Sandringham and Castle Rising into other nearby wards which, of
course, would be rural wards.
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Mr. Paul H, Rippon, a solicitor in King's Lynn, a County
Councillor for King's Lynn St. Margaret's/Central Division and
representing County Councillors for the King's Lynn area, addressed
the meeting as to the representation of the King's Lynn urban areas.

He first referred to the proposed Central Ward,. Chase Ward and
St. Margaret's Ward which, he said, comprised a total of 5051
electors and at the present time had a total of 5 Councillors.
He felt that this proportion of 1 Councillor to 1010 electors
was over generous. He said St. Margaret's Ward had the highest
residential density in the district, it was very easy to visit
a large number of households on a single evening and the total
electorate of this small and compact ward was 15^4-> bounded on the
east by London Road, and on the west by the River. Central Ward,
however, had a very small electorate of some 603 only and he felt
there was very little growth potential in this ward and the
population was still shrinking. There was no natural boundary
between the wards. At! the present time he represented St. Margaret's
and Central Wards an^he suggested that 1 Councillor would be
sufficient for this particular area.
He went on to say, however, that Chase Ward, lying for the most
part immediately to the east of the traffic route and having 2
Councillors, should remain.
He had put forward a suggestion that St. Margaret's Ward and
Central Ward be amalgamated to form one ward with only one
Councillor, but I pointed out that St. Margaret's Ward as
proposed was a compact ward with an entitlement of one Councillor
in itself, and that the figure given to me of the electorate for
Central Ward was higher than the 603 electors that he had quoted,
namely, 1120 electors, although it seemed that there would have to
be some check on this figure. I put it .to him that, if there were
to be an amalgamation of wards, it might be preferable to link
Central Ward with North End Ward which had, according to my figures,
an electorate of 1998 (entitlement 1.33) and it might be found that
together there would be a satisfactory ward with an entitlement of
2 members and returning 2 Councillors.
Mr. Rippon then referred to the proposed Lynn South West Ward
returning 2 Councillors. He said that he felt that it would be
preferable for this proposed ward to be .divided into two separate
wards, West Lynn and South Lynn, each returning 1 Councillor. He
said that multi-Councillor wards tended to create- confusion in the
mind of the public and a weakening of identity of the Councillor
to his constituency. Tho£>arish of West Lynn was a self-contained
village community having a rural hinterland centred upon it. It
was divided from South Lynn by the wide River Great Ouse. Although
it was a suburb of King's Lynn, it had retained its village identity.
On the other hand, bouth Lynn was part of the urban King's Lynn area;
was distinct in character from West Lynn; and its hinterland was
largely industrial.
•
I pointed out to Mr. Rippon that the 1980 projected electorate
figures for these two areas were not very satisfactory for separate
wards. West Lynn had an electorate figure of 1C12, with an
entitlement of 0.68, whereas South Lynn had an electorate of 2036,
which gave an entitlement of 1.36. Joined together as one ward,
Lynn South West Ward would have an electorate, of 3048, with an
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entitlement of 2.04 - numerically a very satisfactory ward.
Mr. Rippon then referred to the Gaywood area of King's Lynn
and said he was pleased to see that it was to be divided into
3 wards, Gaywood North, Gaywood Central and Gaywood South.
Furthermore., he agreed with the remainder of the proposals for
the King's Lynn area.
There was some discussion about the respective merits of
single member ward representation and multi-Councillor wards the respective arguments being that where a ward was a single
member ward it tended to be a smaller ward which gave the
Councillor the opportunity of having more personal contact with
the electorate, but in his service on the District Council he
would have membership of only a limited number of Committees;
whereas, if a ward were represented by two or three Councillors, there
was likely to be more personal coverage by membership of Committees
of all the Council affairs by the two or three Councillors who
represented the ward, and therefore an elector would be able to
contact the appropriate member who had that direct contact with
the Committee dealing with the matter in which the elector was
interested. Suffice it to say that geographical and other
considerations often dictated as to whether the appropriate- ward in
any p;art of the district should be a single^nember ward or represented
by two or three Councillors.
Mr. Hippon then went on to refer to the draft proposals for the
organisation of the Gutwell, Upwell, Welney and Kordelph areas and
said he supported the proposals of the District Council and the
Norfolk County Council, which favoured wards very similar to those
at present existing and he was opposed to the Draft Proposals of
the Boundary Commission.
He said there was much confusion in the mind of the average
"non-political" elector as to parliamentary, county and district
responsibilities and, if wards were to be created which crossed
county division lines and parliamentary constituency lines, this
confusion would be magnified. He said that it could not be the
purpose of the Boundary Commission.to create anomaly and promote
the confusion of the electorate. In addition, he said that the
net result of the Draft Proposals was that there would be a loss
of one Councillor in this area of widely scattered houses and
hamlets by the creation of wards having as high, and in some cases
greater, population and electorate than the compact urban wards in
King's Lynn, and this could not assist the effective and fair
representation of the people concerned on the District Council.
I had to refer, of course, to the fact that the review of
county divisions and parliamentary constituencies would follow at
some later date, after.the district ward arrangements had been
settled and that, therefore, although there were county division
boundaries and parliamentary constituency boundaries which were
now operative in this part of the district, they should not be
regarded as sacrosanct and, if different ward arrangements were
now made, it may be that when the county divisions review took
place and then later the parliamentary constituencies reviewed,
some change of the existing boundaries might be thought
appropriate. I said I was bound to remark that, as to the

parliamentary constituency boundary line, the boundary lying as
it did between Outwell and Upwell on the west and Nordelph, Welney
and Stow Bardolph on the east - seemed somewhat incongruous, and
I felt that it was fairly obvious that, when the review of
parliamentary constituency boundaries took place, those undertaking
the review would look very carefully at this particular part of
the district and perhaps recommend some amended line.
To this there was a strenuous reply that, in the previous
review of this boundary line, the line had been retained in its
present form.
Mr. John Hoper, political agent for North West Norfolk
Constituency Labour Party, said that comparisons had been made
of the task of Councillors representing rural areas and of those
representing urban areas and also comparisons made as to the service
given by members in the respective areas and the contact between the
electorate and their Councillors. He said that in the rural area
the electorate was served not only by District Councillors (and
indeed County Councillors) but also they had the benefit of Parish
Councils and Parish Councillors $ whereas in the urban area of King's
Lynn there was/ho Parish Council and the electorate in that part of
the District had to rely on the contact they had with their District
Councillors (and County Councillors).
Mr. K. Chester, political agent of North West Norfolk
Conservative Association, referred to the Draft Proposals of the
Boundary Commission which proposed a Lynn South West Ward, linking
both West Lynn and South Lynn. He said that, whilst the two
separate areas tended to have different problems and different
outlooks, he felt it was right to say that West Lynn did spill
over into South Lynn and there was some contact between the two.
Mrs. Betty Barton, a^oejnber of Norfolk County Council and West
Norfolk District Council^^also a Charter 1'rustee of King's Lynn,
referred to South Lynn as being part of the urban town of King's
Lynn, whereas West Lynn was a rural village.
Mr. A. T. West, North West Norfolk Divisional Labour Party,
said that under the Local Government Act 1972, the formation of
new District Councils had been designed to get away from this
separate town and country attitude. He felt that the people of
South West Lynn would be better served by having a larger ward with
two Councillors. He felt that representation on Committees was quite
important and would be found even more important in the future,, for
now there appeared to be a tendency for the number of persons serving
on various Committees to be reduced.
Mr. T. D. W. Molander, Deputy County Secretary, then spoke to the
representations submitted by Norfolk County Council. He commenced
by referring to the provisions of the Local Government Act 1972, as
contained in Schedule 11, and said that he was somewhat surprised
that the Boundary Commission appeared to be less flexible in the
tolerances given by the phrase "as nearly as may be" in paragraph
3(2)(a). When the County Council prepared its county electoral
division scheme similar provisions would apply (in paragraph 1 of
Schedule 11) and the task would indeed be difficult without some
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reasonable tolerance figure in forming divisions (which in the
case of Norfolk would approximate, to some 6550 electors per
division).
He emphasised that the County Council felt there should not
be changes for change's sake and he said that generally where
large wards were, made (with consequent large blocks of electors)
the difficulties presented to the- County Council would be greater.
He instanced the proposed Downham Market Ward with some 4-563
electors.
As to the Downham Market area, I interposed that the Boundary
Commission felt that there was particular difficulty here for, if
Downham Market parish were .-solely to comprise a Downham Market Ward,
its electorate of 3764 would give an entitlement of 2.50 and this
was indeed very unsatisfactory, even if the ward returned only 2
Councillors, or if it returned 3 Councillors. Therefore, as
Downham Market parish was not warded and could not be split in
any way, consideration had to be given to the possibility of adding
some neighbouring area in order to form a ward which would give an
entitlement more approximating 3.0 and returning 3 Councillors.
As would be seen, this had been done and therefore it was difficult
to move away from the Boundary Commission's proposals here.
Mr. Molander then specifically referred to the Outwell and
Upwell area and the problem here presented. He said the County
Council supported the District Council in the suggestion that these
two parsishes should themselves form a ward, for he said there, was
definitely a strong community of interest between these two parishes,
and furthermore they were together in an area of specialised fruit
and market gardening and looked westwards (towards Wisbech) whereas
the parishes to the east all look eastwards towards Downham Market.
He went on to say that the County Council also supported the
District Council's proposals for 2 Wards of South Lynn and West Lynn,
instead of one Ward of Lynn South West.
He then said that the County Council supported the proposals
for one ward which would be4n amalgamation of Lynn Central,
St. Margaret's and Chase Wards and I interposed to say that it
appeared to me that this submission was contrary to the fundamental
submission he had made earlier that a large block of electorate made
the County Council's task of forming suitable electoral divisions
more difficult.
Finally, he said that the County Council supported the District
Council's original proposal for one ward to be called "The Woottons
Ward" with 3 Councillors (Note: this proposal was not pursued by
the District Council at this local meeting nor in their
representations against the proposals of the Boundary Commission.)
Mr. J. C. O'Connor, political agent of South West Norfolk
Conservative Association, referred to the reduction of the 1980
projected electorate figure which had been put forward by the
District Council at the commencement of the meeting. He said that
he was not wholly satisfied at the suggestion of the 240 increase
in The Woottons area and he suggested that there ought to be a very
careful look at these 1980 projected figures. He said that he was
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not satisfied with the projected electorate figures of the rural
area generally and we^then together looked at the individual
figures for each of the parishes. The Council had noted the 1975
electorate figures and from these had produced the projected
electorate 1980 figures, but in the meantime there had been new
figures for the parishes in 1977, and these were now noted, and
Mr. O'Connor claimed that these figures showed instances where
the 1980 projected electorate figures had already been outstripped.
Mr. Fuller, on behalf of the Council, however, defended the
figures which had been submitted, for he said that in the rural
parishes where smaller numbers were involved, significant changes
in the electorate could take place by a simple change of ownership
and occupation of existing property, but where there was evidence
of development trends which were likely to bring about an increasing
electorate (or indeed a reduction) these had been noted in the
1980 figures. Overall, however, the 1980 figures showed some slight
increase on the 1971; figures, and indeed on the 1977 figures, whereas
generally in the West Norfolk District it was thought that by 1991
there would be some general decline in population.
Mr. Molander said that the County Council had some Parish
population forecasts and he confirmed that these appeared to show
some slight general decline in population by 1991•
Mr. J. C. O'Connor then went on to speak to the representations
submitted by South West Norfolk Conservative and Unionist
Association. He referred to present 1977 electorate figures and said
that, in the King's Lynn area with 17 proposed Councillors, the ratio
was 1 Councillor per 13^5 electors, whilst for the rest of the
mainly rural wards of the District with 4-3 Councillors the ratio
was 1 Councillor per 1483 electors. He submitted that, if equity
were not possible, the ratio should be less in the 'rural wards
where difficulty of travel and lack of opportunity of frequent
contact made the work of a Councillor more arduous and representation
of the electors more difficult.
I then referred Mr. O'Connor to the 1980 projected electorate
figures which as amended had been submitted to the meeting and
which tended to show that there was likely to be by 1980 a
considerable increase in the electorate in the King's Lynn area
which would show an entitlement for 17 Councillors; whereas the
electorate in the rural area was likely to remain fairly static
(with perhaps only a small percentage increase).
Mr. O'Connor then referred to the obvious difficulty presented
by a situation in which a District Ward was represented by two
different Members of Parliament and he felt that a ward which
crossed parliamentary constituency boundaries would surely break
" local ties" within the meaning of the Local Government Act 1972.
These difficulties had been formed by the proposals of the
Boundary Commission and indeed those proposals also meant that
the suggested wards crossed county electoral division boundaries.
His Association felt that there should be one ward comprising
Outwell and Upwell and a separate ward formed by combining the
parishes which lay to_the east. Furthermore, his Association
felt that the King's Lynn urban area should have "only 15 Councillors,
this being effected by combining two of the proposed wards which
were of very low electorates.
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Mr. K. Chester (North West Norfolk Conservative Association) then
spoke to the representations which had been made by his Association
in their letter of 18th April 1977- He said that his Association
strongly objected to the changes proposed in the Marshland area.
He felt that the electoral arrangements in this area should be left
as they were. His Association saw no viable reason for crossing
parliamentary constituency boundaries at Upwell and Outwell, which
he said could conceivably only have been done to give an extra
Councillor to King's Lynn and, on the figures available to his,
Association of both present electorate an#proposed growth, they
could not see why this should be done. He felt that.Councillors
in the rural areas had a greater problem of serving the electorate
because of distances and o^her factors involved.
In referring to Outwell and Upwell and Welney, he admitted that
there was some connection between Upwell and Welney, but he wished
to see a separate ward for Outwell and Upwell.
He then referred to the Woottons area and felt that the Woottons
had a definite claim for better representation having regard to the
likely future growth in this area.
He then referred to the proposed warding arrangements in the
King's Lynn area and said it was difficult to see how one could
justify the Central Ward which in 1975 had only 707 electors and at
present only 603. Clearly a Councillor could be saved from this
ward. In many parts of King's Lynn there was no possibility of
future growth and Lynn Central could well be joined to Chase Ward
and St. Margaret's Ward creating one ward.
He then referred to what he called"another injustice" in the
Lynn South West area. He represented that West Lynn and South Lynn
were two totally different areas separated by a very large river
and about a mile of main road. West Lynn was a completely separate
parish and he submitted that Lynn South and Lynn West should remain
separate wards with one Councillor each. There was then some
discussion about the possibility of joining together the wards in
centre of King's Lynn and I said that I felt that St. Margaret's
Ward, with an electorate of 1551 and an entitlement of 1.03, was in
itself a suitable wardwith good boundaries and, if there were to be
some amalgamation, it may be that the best joining together of wards
might be to join Lynn Central Ward with North End Ward. North End
Ward, from figures and
in my possession, seemed to have 1998 electors
(entitlement 1.34)
- if this were joined with Lynn Central Ward
(which admittedly had a low electorate) this might form a suitableward returning 2 Councillors.
Mr. O'Connor felt that the joining together of these two wards
might be found to be a good idea.
Mr. H. K. Rose, Norfolk County Councillor and West Norfolk
District Councillor, said that he wished to support the submissions
made by the County Council.
He was somewhat worried by the detailed mathematics which had
been used as to 1980 projected electorates and entitlements. He
felt that Outwell and Upwell were parishes somewhat unique in the
West Norfolk District in that with their specialised fruit growing,
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market gardening, etc., they tended to look to the west, whereas
the remainder of the parishes in the south west part of West
Norfolk looked eastwards towards Downham Market. Notwithstanding
that they looked towards Wisbech for many of their supporting
services, they definitely wanted to remain in Norfolk and had
always strenuously opposed any idea of being placed in Cambridgeshire,
Mr. Frank R. Cork, West Norlblk District Councillor and Chairman
of the Charter Trustees for King's Lyn'n, said that he disagreed
entirely with what had been put forward by the District Council and
the County Council that the King's Lynn urban area should be
represented by only 16 Councillors and that there should be some
weighting of representation for the rural area. In his view, the
electorate of King's Lynn was at a disadvantage and he wanted to
say that the Trustees fully endorsed the Boundary Commission's
proposals for wards in King's Lynn which would give representation
by 17 Councillors. He felt that the suggestion which had now been
made for the amalgamation of Central Ward with North End Ward and
returning 2 Councillors would be satisfactory.
He emphasised that King's Lynn had no parish status and, he
claimed, had only a comparatively small representation with its
present 15 Councillors on the District Council.
Councillor I. M. Stockwell, in reply to Mr. Cork, said that
the King's Lynn electorate were at no disadvantage, for many of
the services of the District were centred in King's Lynn and
therefore the electorate of King's Lynn had a more direct access
to services. In King's Lynn there was not the same problem of
counselling as in the rural districts, where it was most difficult.
At this stage the meeting was adjourned for lunch.and immediately
on the resumption of the meeting I made reference to the 1980
projected electorate figure for Lynn Central Ward, concerning which
there appeared to be some divergence of view - the Boundary
Commission having been working on an estimated electorate of 1120,
whereas it appeared that the Council and the Conservative Party
belieyed that an estimate of 600to 700 was the more accurate figure,
especially as there appeared to be demolitions taking place, or
likely to take place, in the very near future.
Mr. K. Chester, West Norfolk Conservative Association, said he
was particularly concerned on this matter and he thought that
consideration should be given to the formation of a ward joining
together the Boundary Commission's suggested Central Ward,
St. Margaret's Ward and Chase Ward and returning 3 Councillors, this
making a saving of one Councillor in the King's Lynn urban area.
Mr. A. T. West, North west Norfolk Division of the Labour Party,
said that it seemed to be thought that there was not likely to be
any development in the Central area of King's Lynn, but he thought
that there was a distinct possibility of development in the future
in the areas adjacent to the railway station.
Mr. John Roper, political agent North West Norfolk Constituency
Labour Party, then said that he supported in general the Boundary
Commission's proposals although he was somewhat concerned as to
"The Woottons" Ward, which included-the parishes of Sandringham
and Castle Rising. South Wootton and North Wootton together would
make a suitable ward, without the addition of the rural parishes
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and perhaps consideration should "be given to adding Sandringham
to the Valley Hill rural ward (and I interposed that perhaps
Castle Rising parish could be added into the Grimston Ward).
Mrs. Betty Barton, a member of Norfolk County Council and
West Norfolk District Council and also a Charter Trustee for King's
Lynn, said that she wished to speak up for the electors of King's
Lynn. There appeared to be an attempt at this meeting to
"depopulate" King's Lynn and she was somewhat cynical about the
figures which were being submitted in order to try to maintain
the Council's argument that there should be. only 16 Councillors
for King's Lynn and therefore 44 Councillors for the rural area.
She felt that it was important to the West Norfolk District that
King's Lynn should have a good voice in their affairs and in her
view King's Lynn was entitled
to 17 Councillors and should be
given a scheme of wards to give effect to that entitlement. She
claimed that the contribution of King's Lynn members was reasonably
articulate, vociferous and united and was not biased against the
rest of the District. She said that members representing rural
wards did not always think about King's Lynn, whereas she felt that
the King's Lynn members gave considerable thought about the affairs
of the rural areas;
She said that in urban areas there were, very many more problems
than were encountered in the rural areas, giving as one example the
planning and management of Council housing estates - other problems
were traffic, shopping areas and industrial areas of the town.
She said that the Council should have looked at the, problem of
ward arrangements in a proper manner, instead of adopting the
attitude of aiming to take away a Councillor from King's Lynn so
as to give the extra seat to the rural area. All the plans seemed
to be to that end. Furthermore, the District Council should have
had more concrete proposals for King's Lynn.
Finally, Mrs. Barton said that she very much supported the
Boundary Commission's proposals for 17 members for the King's Lynn
area, although she could see the necessity to make some possible
alterations of wards in the. central area of the town.
Mr. Harold H. Goose, a member of Norfolk County Council and also
West Norfolk District Council, said that he wanted immediately to
repudiate Mrs. Barton's statement that the. members from the rural
area did not consider King's Lynn. He felt that the rural members
had made a good contribution to the King's Lynn problems and the
affairs of the West Norfolk District generally.
He was particularly concerned/as to the ward changes proposed
by the Boundary Commission for the Outwell and Upwell area, where
the two parishes of Oubwell and Upwell comprised one existing ward
returning 2 Councillors.
In his letter to the Boundary Commission Mr. Goose had referred
to the rules in Schedule 11 that boundaries of wards should be
easily identifiable and that local ties should if possible not be
broken. He said that there was no definite boundary line between
Outwell and Upwell and that social ties had developed throughout
the years. In speaking to the representations which he had made,
he said that socially and environmentally the two parishes had
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grown up together. They had a common outlook, for in their
parishes they had horticultural activities in the growing of
fruit and flowers, market gardening, etc. with very intensive
cultivation. It was true that these two parishes tended to look
to the west towards Wisbech for in their type of horticulture they
found services and similar activities in the nearby Cambridge
area, e.g. the local Fruit Growers Association and the local branch
of the National Farmers Union.
In the Boundary Commission's proposals, however, Outwell had
been joined with Nordelph, Downham West and two of the wards of
the Stow Bardolph Parish, and in another ward Upwell had been joined
with the parish of Welney, and he claimed that the final approval
of these two wards would create definite anomalies in that (a) it
would separate Outwell from Upwell; and (b) it would join these
parishes with other parishes to the east which had an entirely
different outlook. '1'he parishes to the east tended to look towards
Downham Market and were areas where "prairie-type"farming was
followed, so different from the horticultural type of farming of
fruit, flowers and vegetables in the Outwell and Upwell areas.
Furthermore, the formation of these wards meant that the wards
crossed existing parliamentary constituency boundaries and
existing county division boundaries.
He went on to instance certain activities to show how the two
'parishes of Outwell and Upwell joined together in their activities,
e.g. there was a joint British Legion organisation and the children
of the two parishes went to the Upwell Secondary Modern School.
Finally, he referred to difficult boundary problems affecting the
villages of Outwell and Upwell for already Outwell village was
divided into two parts by the Wisbech Canal, which was the dividing
boundary between Cambridgeshire and Norfolk, and the western part
of Outwell village was in Cambridgeshire and the eastern part of
Outwell village in Norfolk, and similarly Upwell was divided into
two parts, one part in Cambridgeshire and one part in Norfolk.
He claimed, however, that the two parts of the two villages which
were in the Norfolk area were very much joined together and if
they were to be divided and placed into separate West Norfolk
District Wards it would be very unsatisfactory indeed.
It was pointed out to Mr. Goose that to place Outwell and Upwell
together to form one ward would provide very unsatisfactory electoral
figures. Outwell had 901 electors estimated for 1980, and Upwell
had 1518i making a total of 2219, which gave an entitlement of 1.48,
an entitlement figure which would be very unsatisfactory whether
the proposed ward returned 1 Councillor or 2 Councillors, and so-it
was necessary to make some amendment bf the existing ward
arrangement.
Mr. Goose said that he realised the Boundary Commission were
looking for equality of representation but he did not see how
this could be very exact. For example, he said, why had the
Boundary Commission proposed the Central Ward in King's Lynn with
only 70? electors and a very small area?

I then introduced the letter submitted to the,Boundary Commission
by Upwell (Norfolk) Parish Council, which stated that the Parish
Council were opposed to the Draft Proposals of the Boundary Commission,
and the letter from Outwell (Norfolid Parish Council, notifying that
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by a majority decision the Annual Parish Assembly held on 18th
March 1977 voted against the new Proposals.
Councillor Stockwell said that, in respect of the 1980
projected electorate for rural areas, these figures were difficult
to assess. One could only take into account planning permissions
already granted. He felt that the overall trend was to a slight
reduction of population. He then referred, to the Norfolk Structure
Plan which had outlined some 15 rural growth points. These,
however, were not going ahead at the present time and certainly
would not have any effect on the 1980 electorate figures.
Mr. T. D. W. Molander, of the Norfolk County Council, said
that the Norfolk Structure Plan had been approved -by the, County
Council and wa^now awaiting further examination by the public.
It envisaged only limited growth in rural areas, and he confirmed
that this was not likely to have any effect on the 1980 electorate.
Mr. D. Fuller, of "West Norfolk District Council, said that
population figures were very much different from electorate figures
(as shown for instance in areas where Service families were resident •
e.g. as in Marham parish) and in general the changes in electorate
were caused simply by the change in occupation of existing houses.
(E.g. a house occupied by a family of two electors might be/taken
over subsequently by a larger family with 4- or 5 electors.)
Then Councillor Stockwell said that onerural area where land
was available for development was in South'Wootton and North W.ootton
where already the meeting had seen some possible increase of the
1980 projected electorate figure. Mr. Goose then said that the plan
allowed for some future development around Outwell and Upwell which
were, to be joined together as a service area.
Mrs. Edna M. Feary , a Member of West Norfolk District Council
and an Upwell Parish Councillor, referred to the. sizes of different
parishes and their distance from King's Lynn. She said that Upwell
was some distance from King's Lynn and also from Downham Market,
where there was an area office. There was, therefore., no direct
contact with Council Offices. There was no regular direct transport
to Downham Market and the electorate therefore had to rely on their
local Councillor, She reiterated that there was no identifiable
boundary between Outwell and Upwell; that they were in the same
parliamentary constituency; and that there was considerable community
interest between the two villages.
Mention was then made that it might be.possible to make a
larger ward combining the two wards which had been proposed by the.
Boundary Commission. This would present reasonable mathematical
ratios of Councillors to electorate. It was then suggested that
perhaps of these wards the parish most westerly, namely, Downham
West, might be considered.to be included in the Denver Ward which
lay to the east.
Finally, Mr. A. T. West, North West Norfolk Divisional Labour
Party, said that he very much supported Mrs. Barton in the pleas
which she had made as to the representation of King's Lynn and he
said that, whatever the Boundary Commission did, he felt that they
should retain St. Margaret's Ward, and he said it must not be
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forgotten that the representation of King's Lynn was important
for that was the only part of viest Norfolk District which had no
Parish Councillors. The electors had to rely solely on their
District Council members.
Mr. K. Chester, Worth West Norfolk Conservative Association,
again referred to the 1980 electorate figures and he said that
the Boundary Commission had selected wards with very few electors.
He instanced ijest Walton ward comprising only tJhe parish of West
Walton with no more than 1037 electors CO. 69 entitlement) and
returning 1 Councillor. I replied that, admittedly, this was one
of the smaller wards and, of course, it was open to the Boundary
Commission to consider merging that parish with Walpole St. Andrew
and Walpole St. Peter so making a much larger ward of 27^-5 returning
2 Councillors. This was preferable numerically, but it may not be
preferable to the electors. I asked the meeting whether they felt
that a recommendation should go forward for West Walton Ward- to be
merged with The Walpoles Ward to form a ward returning 2 Councillors,
Those present at the meeting felt that no such recommendation should
be made,
At the end of the meeting I referred to the remaining letters
which hed been received by the Boundary Commission.
Downham Market Town Council had submitted representations
agreeing with the proposals to give Downham Market greater
representation, but expressing the opinion that this could have '
been better achieved in part by taking into Downham Market Ward
those parts of residential estates, particularly to the south of
Downham Market, which at the present time formed part of Denver
'Ward. It was felt that these parts of residential estates had a
much more communitive interest with Downham Market than certain
parts of Wimbotsham and certainly East Stow.
1 explained to the meeting the difficulty presented to the
Boundary Commission in providing satisfactory ward arrangements
in Downham Market and the surrounding area, for Downham Market, as
hadteen mentioned earlier, had a 1980 projected electorate figure
of 3764 (entitlement 2.51). The parish was not warded and therefore
could not be split up to assist in the formation of satisfactory
District wards and, although reference was now made to residential
development south of Downham Market and in Denver Ward, Denver
parish also had not been warded and therefore it was not possible
to bring in parts of Denver parish to be joined with Downham
Market .
A letter had also been received from Wimbotsham Parish Council
objecting to the change of existing ward arrangements which
incorporated Wimbotsham parish into the proposed Downham Market
Ward; and a letter from Crimplesham Parish Council strongly objected
to the proposal which meant a further reorganisation upheaval
following the Local Government reorganisation in
There was also a letter from South Wootton Parish Council (under
existing arrangements the parish itself formed a separate ward)
referring to the likely growth of South Wootton up to 1980 which
they felt merited an additional member to be returned in the ward.
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Finally, it should be recorded that I received after the meeting
a letter from Mr. James Sharpe, Chairman of the Denver Parish
Council, reiterating the views of his Parish Council and expressed
in September 1975 that there should be a ward comprising Denver,
Ryston and Fordham. In his letter Mr. Sharpe felt that Crimplesham
parish should, if feasible, be linked with Stradsett parish, to the
north west, and he also felt that the^arish of Downham West had
some affinity with Denver.
As the&eeting was brought to a close, Mr. A. T. West expressed
thanks on behalf of the persons present for the way in which the
meeting had been conducted. Other persons added their thanks and
appreciation.
5.

ASSESSMENT OF ARGUMENTS
(1) Representation of (a) King's Lynn Urban Area; and (b)
remaining Rural Area
It is necessary, I think, first to appraise the I960 projected
electorate figures for the District - as to King's Lynn and as to
the remaining rural area of West Norfolk District - in order to
assess the respective entitlements for the number of Councillors
for each part.
The Boundary Commission had set the maximun of 60 Councillors
to form West Norfolk District Council (this is the maximum of the
30-60 range for Non-Metropolitan Councils) and theOouncil wished
to have as large a Council as possible. .(West Norfolk is a very
large District of some 54-5 square, miles and an electorate of
approximately 90,000.)
The District Council, in their draft scheme, suggested only
15 Councillors for King's Lynn, although they submitted that the
urban area would in 1980 have some 26,092 electors out of 90,360
electors in the District as a whole. The Boundary Commission,
however, saw that numerically King's Lynn had an entitlement of
17.32 Councillors and in their Draft Proposals allocated 17
Councillors to King's Lynn wards and 4-3 Councillors to the
remaining rural part of the District.
Subsequently, v/est Norfolk District Council suggested that
King's Lynn should have 16 Councillors and at the local meeting
submitted revised 1980 electorate figures of 25,192 for King's
Lynn and 64,508 for the rural area (a reduction of 99^ in King's.
Lynn - in the Gaywood area - and an increase of 240 in the rural
area - in North and South Wootton). These revised figures gave
amended entitlements and these were 16.85 for King's Lynn and 43.15
for the remaining rural area.
These electorate figures were challenged at the meeting but
more as to the projected electorate figures for individual wards
rather than as to the total figures. As promised, I have
scrutinised the figures with the Council's Officer and can now
confirm the total figures as being reliable and on which the
allocation of Councillors can be^based.
It is clear to me, therefore, that King's Lynn shoulcj/have
17 Councillors and the remaining rural area 4-3 Councillors.
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(2) Kind's Lynn Wards
It was obvious at the meeting that there would have to be a
careful scrutiny of the 1980 projected electorate figures for the
King's Lynn wards suggested by the Boundary Commission in their
Draft Proposals, particularly Lynn Central Ward and North End
Ward, and the three wards in the Gaywood area (Gaywood North,
Gaywood Central and Gaywood South).
I set out below a table showing the Commission's suggested
wards and the Commission's figures as calculated for the 1980
projected electorates, and to this table I have added the amended
1980 electorate figures which the Council submitted to me at the
meeting. These were^ased on the Council's original ideas as to
what the electorates would be and subsequently amended in the
light of more up-to-date information now in 1977 of demolitions
of property etc. (in Lynn Central Ward) and known development
schemes going forward and also development delays. These latter
were- in the Gaywood area and involved reductions of some 900
electors (estimated at 150 electors in Gaywood North Ward; 600
in Gaywood Central Ward.and 150 in Gaywood South Ward).

Boundary Commission's
Draft Proposals

District Council's
Revised Estimates

September 1977
1980
' Ward

Chase
Gaywood Central
Gaywood North
Gaywood South
Lynn Central

Lynn North
Lynn South West
North End
St. Margaret's

Electorate
2817
3234
4169
5135
1120
' 3020
3048

1998
1551
26092

Entitlement
of Councillors
(Aver. 1506)

1.87
2.15

•

2.77
3.41
0.74
2.01
2.02

1.33
1.03

17.33

1980
Electorate

Entitlement

of Councillors
(Aver. 1495)

3073
1911
4?58
4969
707
2714 •
3048
2454
1558
25192

2.05
1.28
3-18

3-32
0.47
1.81
2.04
1.64
1.04

16.83

These revised figures make it necessary to effect some amendment
of the ward pattern and boundaries and, in my view, this is even
more necessary having regard to the submissions made to me£t the
meeting.
I first looked' at the Gaywood area which is a clearly defined
.area and this being the area in King's Lynn where new development
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is taking place (and where, particularly in the central part,
future development is likely to take place (i.e. after 1980)).
With a total of 11,638 electors estimated, there is an entitlement
of 7.78(8) Councillors, but the revised ward figures show the^
necessity to seek some realignment of the dividing boundaries' of
these wards.
I first sought a better boundary between Gaywood South Ward and
Gaywood Central Ward in order to reduce, if possible, the electorate
of South Ward and add to the electorate of Central Ward, but this
dividing boundary is already fixed just south of Gaywood Road
(namely, at the rear of properties on the south side of Gaywood
Road) and 1 failed to find a more satisfactory boundary further
south. It would appear, therefore, that Gaywood South Ward will
have to remain as proposed with an electorate of 4969 (entitlement
3-32) and returning 3 Councillors.
With regard to the dividing boundary between Gaywood Central
ward and Gaywood North Ward, I believe a much better boundary
would be the line'of the Gaywood River and Salter's Road. It will
be seen that this new boundary line brings into the Central Ward
properties in Lynn Road, Swan Lane, River Lane, etc. which otherwise
would be somewhat isolated if in the North Ward. Gaywood River is
already the boundary between these two wards from the Borough
boundary to Gaywood Bridge, and if the boundary were to continue
along the River to the point adjacent to the junction of Salter's
Road and River Lane and thence westwards along Salter's Road to
the Dismantled Railway line (to the west) some 570 electors would
be added into Gaywood Central Ward, giving a 1980 electorate figure
of 2481 (entitlement 1.66) and returning 2 Councillors, and the
Gaywood North Ward electorate would be reduced ty 570 to give an
electorate of 4187 (entitlement 2.80) and returning 3 Councillors.
It might be said that the electorate figure for Gaywobd Central
Ward is still a little low at 2481 (entitlement 1.66) but this is
the one ward in King's Lynn where new development (albeit after 1980)
is most likely to take place.
I then looked at the central area of King's Lynn - namely
the proposed Chase, Lynn Central, North End and St. Margaret's
Wards - and it seemed essential that some amendment of the proposals
should be made here (if only to meet the very strong objections and
representations about the proposed Central Ward with only 707
electors). It seemed to me, however, that St. Margaret's Ward
made a very satisfactory compact ward with good defined boundaries and
an almost ideal electorate figure of 1558 to return 1 Councillor.
I also saw no reason to change the proposed Chase Ward (and indeed
there was no strong demand for a change here) for this Ward would
have an electorate of 3073 (an increased figure) and an entitlement
of 2.05As to Lynn Central Ward and North End Ward, Lynn Central is
obviously now too small after demolition of property and without
evidence of any new development to restore the electorate, but for
North End Ward the District Council gave new projected electorate
figures which showed an increase of some 450 electors (namely 2454
electors instead of 1998). Suggestions were made at the meeting
that there might be some joining of wards here and it will be seen
that the amalgamation of the proposed Central Ward (707 electors)
and North End ward (2454 electors) would give a' ward of 3161
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electors (entitlement 2.11) to return 2 Councillors. Perhaps the
ward shape would not be wholly satisfactory, but the ward boundary
would be well defined and I believe this would make an acceptable
Central ward area. I recommend that this amalgamation be made to
form a Ward which I suggest be named Lynn Central Ward.
Lynn North Ward, with 2714 electors (entitlement 1.81) and
returning 2 Councillors, 1 consider satisfactory.
Finally, I looked at Lynn South West Ward as proposed by the
Boundary Commission, this being a joining together (to form one
ward with some 3048 electors (entitlement 2.04) and returning
2 Councillors) of west Lynn (1012 electors - entitlement 0.68) and
South Lynn (2036 electors - entitlement 1.36). The combined area
now forms an existing ward of the District but the District Council
in their draft scheme split this area to form two separate wards West Lynn Ward and South Lynn ward with electorates as shown above.
At tho&eeting there were strong submissions in support of these
separate wards, particularly as to there being separate communities
here, with almost a rural and independent outlook in West Lynn and
an urban outlook in South Lynn, these communities being divided
by the Great Ouse River. There was, however, a voice pointing
out that the two areas were not divided to any large extent - he
referred to an inter-relationship - and as they both formed part
of King's Lynn there was no serious objection to their being
joined to form a Lynn South West Ward. The final word on thismatter, however, surely must be the requirement of equal ratio of
representation in all the various wards of the District (Schedule 11
of the 1972 Act.) and the electorate and entitlement figures for
these two suggested separate wards are not tenable when much more
satisfactory ward figures are provided in a combined ward. I
recommend that no change be made.
In summary therefore I recommend that wards be formed in
King's Lynn as follows:Chase Ward
Gaywood
Central Ward
Gaywood
North Ward
Gaywood
South Ward
Lynn Central
Ward
Lynn North
Ward
Lynn South
West Ward
St. Margaret's
Ward

electorate 3073 (2.05) returning 2 Councillors
electorate 2481 (1.66) returning 2 Councillors
electorate 4187 (2.80) returning 3 Councillors
electorate 4969 (3-32) returning 3 Councillors

electorate 3161 (2.11) returning 2 Councillors
electorate 2714 (1.81) returning 2 Councillors
electorate 3.048 (2.04) returning 2 Councillors
electorate 1558 (1.04) returning 1 Councillor
25192 (16.83)

17

(3) Rural Wards
(a) Hunstanton and Heacham Wards
There was a unanimous view expressed at the meeting that
it was most desirable that Hunstanton Ward should be comprised
not only of the parish of Hunstanton but also the parish of Old
Hunstanton (46 electors) lying to the east, and also the
coastline strip, (without electors) which is part of the/fcarish
of Old Hunstanton and known as Old Hunstanton (Detached). This
would have the effect of increasing Hunstanton Ward to 3387
electors (entitlement 2..26) and returning 2 Councillors and
Heacham Ward would then comprise solely Heacham parish and
Ringstead parish with 2984- electors (entitlement 1*9*0 and
returning 2 Councillors. The Heacham Parish Council in 1975 had
suggested that its increased population merited an additional
Councillor and also being made a Ward on its own. It was noticed,
however, that Heacham Parish Council had not in 1977 made any
representations against the Boundary Commission's proposals and
there now seems no good reason to move Ringstead parish and its
282 electors into another ward, for together Heacham and Ringstead
form a convenient ward of satisfactory electorate and entitlement
figures to return 2 Councillors.
I recommend approval of the above suggested amendment to
include the parish of Old Hunstanton (including its detached part;
in Hunstanton Ward.
(b) The Woottons, Castle Rising and Sandringham Area
Somewhat difficult problems were presented to evolve
satisfactory ward arrangements here. The Boundary Commission's
Draft Proposals suggested a ward - The Woottons Ward - comprising
the parishes of South Wootton (1980 electorate then estimated at
2150), North Wootton (872) Castle Rising (140) and Sandringham (393),
with a total electorate of 3555 (entitlement 2.36) and returning
2 Councillors. At the meeting the District Council submitted
amended 1980 electorate figures for South Wootton and North Wootton,
having regard to new housing development. These figures increased
South Wootton to 2350 and North Wootton to 912 and thereby the
ward projected electorate was increased to 3795- (The entitlement
figure, now using a lower average of 1495, was increased to 2.54.)
These had to be regarded as unsatisfactory figures either for a
ward returning 2 Councillors or for 3 Councillors.
Mrs, Robinson, Vice-Chairman, Castle Rising Parish Council,
supported strongly the. representations submitted by Castle Rising
Parish Council which objected to Castle Rising and Sandringham
(two rural parishes) being combined particularly with South Wootton,
but also with North Wootton (two urban parishes; whose needs and
outlook were so different, and so creating a ward where the rural
voice would be overwhelmed, Mrs. Robinson also put forward a plea
that, if the ward were to remain as proposed, the ward name should
include some reference to Castle ^ising (and to Sandringham).
This then raised the question as to the possibility of linking
Castle Rising and oandringham parishes into neighbouring rural wards
to the east, for without these two parishes South Wootton and North
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Wootton would together have a satisfactory combined electorate
figure of 3262 (entitlement 2.18) to form a ward to return 2
Councillors - The Woottons Ward. I have no doubt that Castle
Rising parish would like to remain linked with Sandringham parish,
but the formation of neighbouring wards does not seem to make
this possible. I feel, however, that Castle Rising can quite
conveniently be linked into Grimston Ward to the east and this
will increase that ward's electorate to 1575, with an entitlement
figure of 1.05.
Sandringham parish, however, presented a more difficult problem,
but two alternatives could be considered, namely,
(1) To include Sandringham with Ingoldisthorpe,
Dersingham, bhernborne and Anmer, to form the
Ingas Manor Ward (2 Councillors) (which would then
have an electorate of 3604 and an entitlement of
2.40); or
(2) To include Sandringham into Valley Hill Ward so
giving this ward 1688 electors (1.13 entitlement )this latter arrangement would admittedly make Valley
Hill Ward a large ward but Sandringham Village is
quite closely linked with Flitcham and Hillington,
which are joined by a main road with Harpley, Little
Massingham and Great Massingham and comprise the
Valley Hill Ward.
Numerically, on electorate numbers and entitlements, the second
alternative is to be very much preferred and after earnest
consideration and enquiry I feel that I can recommend this latter
amendment.
In summary therefore I recommend the following amended wards:-

Ward

THE WOOTTOHS ward comprising
Parishes of South Wootton
North vJootton
GRIHSTON ward comprising
Parishes of Grimston
Roydon
Congham
Castle Rising
VALLEY HILL ward comprising
Parishes of Great Hassingham
Little Massingham
Harpley
Fletcham with
Appleton
Hillington
Sandringham

1980
Projected
Electorate

Entitlement

3262

2.18

1575

1.05

1688

1-13
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No. of
Councillors

(c) Outwell, Upwell and Deplh Area
As will be seen from the report, there were many strong
objections and representations both before and at the meeting
against the Boundary Commission1s proposals for wards in this
areaof the district.
There are/two existing wards at the present time., namely:(1) Outwell and Upwell parishes (2219 electors and
returning 2 Councillors) - these^arishes were in
the former Marshland Rural -District and are within
the North West Norfolk Parliamentary Constituency;
and
(2) Parishes of Downham West, Nordelph and Welney, and
the Barroway Drove Warti'of Stow Bardolph (1255
electors and returning 1 Councillor) - these parishes
were in the former Downham Rural District and are
within the South West Norfolk Parliamentary
Constituency.
The above wards were also suggested in the District Council's
draft scheme and also in later representations, but these wards
were named Well Creek Ward (2 Councillors) and Delph Ward
(1 Councillor).
In the Boundary Commission's Draft Proposals, however, the
following wards were suggested:(1) Delph Ward - comprising the parishes of Outwell, Nordelph
and Downham West and the Barroway Drove and Stow West
Wards of Stow Bardolph parish (electorate 2020 entitlement
1.3*0 returning 1 Councillor); and
(2) Upwell Ward - comprising the parishes of Upwell and
Welney (electorate 1739 (entitlement 1.15) and returning
1 Councillor).
Briefly the objections to these Proposals were, on the following
lines:(a) Outwell and Upwell parishes are closely linked geographically,
environmentally and socially and to place them in separate
wards would be the breaking of strong local ties - they are
merged like one village and. there is no obvious boundary
between the two parishes;
(b) The formation of the proposed Delph and Upwell Wards placed
together parishes in different existing County electoral
divisions and, perhaps more importantly, in different
Parliamentary Constituencies - the parishes to the east
were said to have different (prairie-like) farming activities
and looked towards Downham Market, whereas Outwell and Upwell,
with their specialised horticultural type of farming and market
gardening, looked towards Wisbech;
(c) The proposed wards reduced the Councillor representation by
one Councillor; and
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(d) The proposals would cause additional confusion among the
electorate - the villages of Outwell and Upwell already
having the additional confusion of each having part in
Cambridgeshire (west of the River county boundary) and
pert in Norfolk.
In my opinion some of these objections and criticisms are
well founded and my visit to the area confirmed my view that the
parishes of Outwell and Upwell should not be separated but should
be included in the same Ward. It is not possible, however, to
form a ward of these two parishes alone - Outwell (1518 electors)
and Upwell (901) would together have 2219 electors (entitlement
1.48) and this would not be satisfactory for a ward returning
either 1 Councillor or 2 Councillors. (I am sure that the Parish
Councils and the electors of Outwell and Upwell would wish to have
2 Councillors).
Furthermore, this would leave an area to the east and south
which, in my view, would create problems as to the formation of
a satisfactory ward. This area comprises Nordelph (305 electors),
Welney (404), Downham West (209) and the Barroway Drove Ward (325)
and Stow West Ward (193) of Stow Bardolph parish. The Boundary
Commission included all these parishes and wards of parishes in the
two wards they proposed, but I believe that Stow West Ward of Stow
Bardolph parish would be much more satisfactorily linked with Stow
East Ward of that parish (they are. linked in an existing District
Ward and to sever them would in my opinion break local ties). The
District Council, however, suggested a Delph Ward which excluded
this Stow West Ward, and comprised only Nordelph, Welney, Downham
West and the Barroway Drove Ward. This would, however, have an
electorate of only 1243 (entitlement 0.83) and this is not wholly
satisfactory. I also believe that Downham West parish could be
equally satisfactorily included in Denver Ward to the east and, if
this were done, it would reduce the available electorate to 1034.
These considerations, however, raised the possibility of forming
what I think would be a satisfactory ward by combining into one
ward the two wards suggested by the Boundary Commission (but
excluding the Stow West Waro>6f Stow Bardolph parish) and especially
would this be satisfactory if the parish of Downhara West could be
conveniently included in a neighbouring ward. Excluding Downham
west, the new ward (which might be named Outwell, Upwell and Delph
Ward would have 3353 electors (entitlement 2.24) and return 2
Councillors.
1 then had to consider the submissions made as to wards crossing
the existing County electoral division boundaries and the
Parliamentary constituency boundary. I understand that the review
of these respective boundaries will follow very shortly after this
District Ward Review.
I appreciate that from the County Council's point of view
(possibly looking for divisions of some 6500 electors) it might
be preferred to include whole wards in the divisions, but the
requirement of Schedule.11(1) is merely to include whole parishes
(or wards of parishes where parishes were warded). Perhaps the
County Council would naturally wish to base their new electoral
division scheme on existing divisions and also would prefer to see
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two smaller wards instead of one large ward, but it seems to me
that, in any event, all the parishes included in the above proposed
wards or ward are likely to be placed in the same division
irrespective of the finally agreed ward pattern, for these parishes
are at the south west extremity of the District and surely must go
together.
The matter of the Parliamentary .constituency boundary is
however a little more difficult, for in the future review there
may be a strong plea to retain the existing boundary line
(especially as I understand this line was retained when last
considered;. I had to say, however, at the/meeting that the line
appears to be a little incongruous, for Outwell and Upwell .form
an almost isolated salient at the far south-western tip of the
North West Norfolk Parliamentary Constituency. I hazarded the
statement that, placed geographically as it was, this small
salient area was sure to come up for consideration for inclusion
in the same Parliamentary Constituency as the parishes which lie
to the east. I feel that Parliamentary constituency boundary
considerations do not outweigh the possible advantages (or at
worst the necessity) of having a ward or wards which overlap the
boundary line.
With these thoughts in mind, I am persuaded that one ward
comprising the parishes of Outwell, Upwell,'Nordelph and Welney
and the Barroway Drove Ward of otow Bardolph parish would give
the most satisfactory ward arrangement for this area. Finally,
let me say that, although admittedly this will be a fairly large
ward (although smaller than Denton Ward in the southern part of
the District), the formation of such a ward will not break ties
but may also serve to make stronger ties in that part of the
West Norfolk District and may help Outwell and Upwell to look more
confidently towards Downham Market and King's Lynn, and the West
Norfolk District generally.
(d) Downham Market Area
The area of Downham Market and its surrounding parishes also
presented somewhat difficult problems, which perhaps mainly arose
from the fact that Downham Market parish itself was estimated to
have a 1980 electorate of 3764, which gave an entitlement of 2.52
Councillors and could not really be regarded as a satisfactory
ward for returning either 2 Councillors or 3 Councillors.
The District Council had suggested a continuance of existing
ward arrangements, namely:Downham Market Ward - comprising Downham Market parish only
electorate 3764 (2.52) 2 Councillors
Stow Ward - comprising Stow East (287) and Stow West (193)
Wards of Stow Bardolph Parish. Wimbotsham Parish
(618) and Crimplesham Parish (204) - total
electorate 1302 (0.87) 1 Councillor
Denver Ward - comprising Denver Parish (986) Hordham
Parish (76) and Ryston Parish (81) - total
electorate 1143 (0.76) 1 Councillor

This scheme showed a large under-representation in Downham
Market parish and considerable over-representation in the other
two wards and these facts had prompted the Boundary Commission
to propose the following wards to achieve a better equality of
ratio of representation:Downham Market Ward - comprising Downham Market parish (3764)
Wimbotsham Parish (618) and Stow .East Ward
. of Stow Bardolph parish (287) - total
electorate 4669 (5,12) 3 Councillors
Denver Ward - comprising Denver parish (986) i'ordham parish (76)
Ryston parish (81) and Crimplesham parish (204) total electorate 1347 (0.90) 1 Councillor
Downham Market Parish Council, whilst agreeing with proposals
for a greater representation, namely an increase from 2 Councillors
to 3 Councillors, felt that the ward should be increased by taking
in parts of residential estates outside the parish, especially
those to the south in part of Denver parish (instead of joining
the Downham Market parish with Wimbotsham and East Stow). This
was a constructive suggestion but not practicable because the
Denver parish is not warded (see Schedule 11 of the 'Local Government
Act 1972).
Wimbotsham Parish Council submitted written representations
questioning the proposed change from existing arrangements and
expressing concern as/to the adequate representation of their
rural community.
Criraplesham Parish Council objected "most strongly" by written
representation mainly because the ward reorganisation was so soon
after the upheaval of the recent Local Government reorganisation
of 1974.
It is, I think, significant that none of the above three parishes
(nor also Stow Bardolph parish) was represented at the meeting to
speak to or support the Parish Council's written representations.
Mr. James Sharpe, Chairman of Denver Parish Council, was
present at the meeting and also submitted a further letter. He
put forward the opinion, when asked about Crimplesham parish, that
that parish if feasible would be better linked with Stradsett parish
(this being in Airfield Ward), and did not suggest a link with
Wimbotsham. When asked about Downham West parish, he. confirmed
that this had affinities with Denver (in fact he said that parts
of Downham West had been within Denver parish but that was as far
back as the 13th Century).
I feel, therefore, that no major change should be4ade in the
proposals of the Boundary Commission in this area, i.e. the large
3 member! Ward comprising Downham Market and parish areas to the
north should be retained; and Oimplesham parish should remain in
Denver Ward). I wish, however, to suggest two minor changes here
which would 1 think provide more satisfactory wards and would also
facilitate the formation'of the Outwell, Upwell and Delph Ward which
I have recommended earlier in this report.
I suggest that. Stow West ward of Stow Bardolph parish be added
into Dqwnham Market Ward (so as to be linked with the Stow East
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parish ward in that District ward). This -will add 193 electors
to the proposed 4-666 electors, making a ward electorate of 4859
(entitlement 3-23). I also suggest that Downham West parish be
included in Denver Ward adding 209 electors to the proposed 134-9
electors, making a ward electorate of 1558 (entitlement 1.04).
(e) Names of Wards
There remains the consideration of Ward names.
(i) The following were suggested by West Norfolk District Council :-

Marsh Coast Ward to be renamed "Spellowfields" Ward
(This was also suggested by Terrington St. Clement
Parish Council.)
Sandpit Ward to be renamed "Gayton" Ward.
At the meeting these suggested new names were well received
and are recommended for approval.
(ii) It was suggested that the name of the proposed "The Woottons"
Ward (comprising South Wootton, North Wootton, Castle Rising
and Sandringham) be an ended to include some reference to
Castle Rising and Sandringham, the two rural parishes. I
have now suggested, however, that The Woottons Ward be
comprised of only South Wootton and North Wootton and for
this suggested new ward the existing name is surely
satisfactory.
I have suggested that Castle Rising parish be included in
Grimston Ward and Sandringham parish be included in Valley
Hill Ward and I feel that no amendment of the names of these
wards is required.
(iii) Reference was made to the name of Ingas Manor Ward
(comprising Dersingham parish (256?) electors) Ingoldisthorpe
parish (52?) Shernborne parish (60) and Anmer parish (57))Dersingham Parish Council suggested that the ward should -be
named "Dersingham" Ward? as that parish contained over 75^
of the electors of the ward and it appeared normal practice
to give a ward the name of its largest parish. Atl.the
meeting, however, Councillor Stockwell, on behalf of
Ingpldisthorpe parish, asked that the name of Ingoldisthorpe
be included in the ward title.
I felt that Dersingham put forward a strong case for the ward.
to be named "Dersinghara Ward" . This would follow normal
practice and in this ward scheme for West Norfolk District
there are at least 6 other wards which have been given the
names^jf the largest parishes - in all cases these largest
parishes have, not as large a share of the electorate as
As to including "Ingoldisthorpe11 in the ward name, I felt
that this was not warranted and there was no helpful precedent
to support this.
I recommend that Ingas Manor Ward be renamed "Dersingham" Ward

(iv)

6.

I suggest that the ward which I recommended be formed to
comprise Outwell parish, Upwell parish, Nordelph parish,
Welney parish, and the Barroway Drove Ward of Stow Bardolph
parish be named "Upwell, Outwell and Delph" Ward. This name
is a little lengthy but, I believe, the most appropriate
in the particular circumstances of this area.

VISITS
Prior to.the meeting I visited parts of King's Lynn and after
the meeting in company with Mr. D. Fuller, an Officer of West
Norfolk District Council, (an arrangement approved at the meeting)
I visited various parts of the District and particularly the SouthWest, Central, St. Margaret's and Gaywood areas of King's Lynn and
also the Stow Bardolph, Wimbotsham, Downham Market, Downham West,
Nordelph, Outwell and Upwell parish areas.

7.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I recommend that, subject to the following amendments, the
wards and ward boundaries and member representation as outlined in
the Boundary Commission's Draft Proposals for the District of West
Norfolk be confirmed:(1) The dividing boundary between Gaywood Central Ward and
Gaywood North Ward (King's Lynn/ be amended to be along
the Gaywood River and Salter's Road, so forming wards giving
the following 1§80 projected electorate figures, member
entitlements and member allocations:Gaywood Central Ward - 24-81 electors (1.66) 2 members
Gaywood'North Ward
- 4187 electors (2.80) 3 members
(2)

The proposed Lynn Central Ward and North £nd Ward (King's
Lynn; be amalgamated to form a new Lynn Central Ward with a
1980 projected electorate of 3161, member entitlement of 2.11
and an allocation of 2 members;

(3)

The Parish of Old Hunstanton (including Old Hunstanton
(DetachedX be transferred from the proposed Beacham Ward
to the proposed Hunstanton Ward, so forming wards giving
the following 1980 projected electorate figures, member
entitlements and member allocations:Hunstanton Ward - 3387 electors (2.26) 2 members
Heacham Ward
- 2994 electors (2.00) 2 members
The proposed The Woottons Ward be reduced by transferring
from the ward the parish of Castle Rising into Grimston
Ward and the parish of Sandringham into Valley Hill Ward,
so forming wards giving the following 1980 projected
electorate figures, member entitlements and member
allocations:The Woottons Ward - 3262 electors (2.18) 2 members
Grimston Ward
- 1575 electors (1.05) 1 member
Valley Hill Ward - 1688 electors (1.13) 1 member
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(5) "The proposed .Upwell Ward and Delph Ward be not approved but
a new Ward -be formed, to be named the .."Upwell, Outwell and
Delph Ward" , comprising the parishes of Upwell, Outwell,
Nordelph and welney and the Barroway Drove Ward of Stow
Bardolph parish and having a 1980 projected electorate of
3355 i member entitlement of 2.24- and an allocation of 2
members ;
(6)

The proposed Denver Ward be enlarged by including in that
Ward the parish of Uownham West so giving the ward a 1980
projected electorate of 1558 * member entitlement of 1.04
and an allocation of 1 member;

(7)

The proposed Dpwnham Market Ward be enlarged by including
in that Ward the Stow West Ward of Stow Bardolph parish,
so giving the Ward a 1980 projected electorate of 4859,
member allocation of 3»25 and an allocation of 3 members; and

(8)

The names of the undermentioned Wards be amended as follows:Marsh Coast Ward to be renamed Spellowfields Ward
Sandpit Ward to be renamed Gayton Ward
Ingas Manor Ward to be renamed Dersinp;ham Ward

8.

APPENDICES
The following supporting documents are appended :Appendix "A"

-

List of names of persons present at the meeting

Appendix "B" -

(1) Map (Gcale 1:10,000 and 1:10,560) of King's
Lynn area showing recommended new Wards.
'(2) -Map (Scale 1:100,000) of remainder 'of West
Norfolk District showing recommended new
Wards.

Appendix "C

October 1977

-

Ward boundary descriptions for recommended new
.Wards and consequent amendments to other Ward
descriptions.

APPENDIX 'A1
faOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION
LOCAL MEETING HELD AT THE TOWN HALL, KING'S LYNN
ON THURSDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER

1977

ATTENDANCE REGISTER
NAME
HAROLD H. GOOSE

REPRESENTING
- Norfolk County

Councillor, West Norfolk District
Councillor

Norfolk County Council and West Norfolk
District Council

MRS. EDNA M. FEARY - West Norfolk
District Councillor, Upwell Parish
Councillor

Upwell Parish Council and West Norfolk
District Council

PAUL RIPPON - Norfolk County Councillor

Norfolk County Council

MRS. BETTY BARTON - Norfolk County
Councillor. West Norfolk District
Councillor, Charter Trustee

Chase U'jrd as a Charter Trustee for
King's Lynn

MRS. PAT ROBINSON - Vice-Chairman
Castle Rising Parish Council

Castle Rising Parish Council

F.R. CORK - West Norfolk District
Councillor and Chairman of Charter
Trustees

Charter Trustees

A.T. WEST

North West Norfolk Divisional Labour
Party

K. CHESTER - Political Agent

North West Norfolk Conservative
Association

J.C. O'CONNOR - Political Agent

South West Norfolk Conservative
Association

H.K. ROSE - Norfolk County Councillor
West Norfolk District Councillor

Norfolk County Council

T.D.W. '.MQLANUER - Deputy County
Secretary

Norfolk County Council

I.M. STOCKWELL * West Norfolk District
Councillor, Deputy Leader of Council

West Norfolk District Council and
Ward No. 12 of the Council

JOHN ROPER - Political Agent

North West Norfolk Constituency Labour
Party

D. FULLER

West Norfolk District Council

JAMES SHARPS - Chairman. Denver Parish
Council

Denver Parish Council

SCHEDULE 2

WEST NORFOLK DISTRICT:

NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS

NAME OF WARD

NO OF COUNCILLORS

AIRFIELD

2

BURNHAM

1

CHASE

2

CLENCHWARTON

1

CREAKE

1

DENTON

3

DENVER

1

DERSINGHAM

2

DOCKING

1

DOWNHAM MARKET

3

EMNETH

1

•

GAYTON

1

GAYUOOD CENTRAL

2

11

NORTH

3

"

SOUTH

3

GRIMSTON

1

HEACHAM

2

HUNSTANTON
LYNN CENTRAL

'

2
2

"

NORTH

2

11

SOUTH WEST

2

MERSHE LANDE

1

MIDDLETON

1

NORTH COAST

1

PRIORY

1

RUDHAM

1

ST LAWRENCE

1

ST MARGARETS

1

,

NAME OF WARD
SNITTISHAM

NO OF COUNCILLORS
'

1

SPELLOWFIELDS

2

TEN MILE

1

THE WALPOLES

1

THE WOOTTONS

2

UFWELL OUTWELL AMD DELFH

2

VALLEY HILL

1

WATLINGTON

1

WEST WALTON

1

WEST WINCH

1

WIGGENHALL

1

WISSEY

1

SCHEDULE 3
WEST NORFOIK DISTRICT - DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES
NOTE:

Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre
line of the feature unless otherwise stated.

LYNN SOUTH WEST WARD
Commencing at the point where Hardwick Road meets the western boundary of
North Runcton CP, thence southwards along said western boundary and continuing generally southwards, westwards and southwards along the western boundary
i
of West Winch CP to the northern boundary of Watlington CP, thence westwards
along said northern boundary to the eastern boundary of Wiggenhall St Germans
CP, thence northwards along said eastern boundary and continuing northwards
and westwards along the eastern and northern boundary of Wiggenhall St Mary
the Virgin CP to the eastern boundary of Clenchwarton CP, thence northeastwards, northwestwards and northwards along said eastern boundary to the
River Great Ouse, thence southeastwards along -said river to the River Nar,
thence northeastwards, southeastwards and southwards along said river to
Wisbech Road, thence eastwards along said road to Hardwick Road, thence
southeastwards along said road to the point of commencement.

LYNN NORTH WARD
Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Lynn South West
Ward meets the eastern boundary of Clenchwarton CP, thence northwards along
said eastern boundary to the southern boundary of South Wootton CP, thence
generally southeastwards along said southern boundary to the dismantled
King's Lynn-Hunstanton railway, thence southwards along said dismantled
railway to Salter's Road, thence northwestwards and southwards along said
road to Losinga Road, thence northwards along said road to a point opposite
the northern boundary of the Recreation Ground, thence southwestwards to
and along said northern boundary to the drain situated to the rear of the
properties on the southern side of Turbus Road, thence generally northwestwards along said drain to Bawsey Drain, thence southwestwards along said

drain and in prolongation thereof to John Kennedy Road, thence northwestwards along said road and continuing northwestwards along Cross Bank Road
to Grid Reference TF 6132920915* thence due westwards in a straight line to
the northeastern boundary of I^ynn South West Ward, thence northwestwards
along said ward boundary to the point of commencement.

LYNN CENTRAL WARD
Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Lynn South West
Ward meets the southern boundary of Lynn North Ward, thence southeastwards,
northeastwards and southeastwards along said southern boundary to the dismantled King's Lynn-Hunstanton railway, thence southwards along said dismantled railway to Gaywood River, thence generally southwestwards, southwards and southwestwards along said river to London Road, thence northwards
along said road and continuing northwards along St James1 Road to South
Clough Lane, thence westwards along said lane to Tower Street, thence
northwards along said street to New Conduit Street, thence westwards along
said street and continuing westwards along Purfleet Street to King Street,
thence northwards along said street to the unnamed road leading to Purfleet
Quay, thence westwards along said unnamed road and continuing westwards
along said quay and in prolongation thereof to the northeastern boundary
of Lynn South West Ward, thence northwestwards along said northeastern
boundary to the point of commencement.

GAYWOOD NORTH WARD
Commencing at the point where^ the eastern boundary of Lynn North Ward meets
the southern boundary of South Wootton CP, thence generally eastwards along
said CP boundary to the western boundary of Bawsey CP, thence generally
southwards and westwards along said CP boundary to Gaywood River, thence
northwestwards and southwestwards along said river to a point being the
prolongation southeastwards of Salter's Road, thence northwestwards along

3
said prolongation and said road to the eastern boundary of I$nn North Ward,
thence northwards along said eastern boundary to the point of commencement.

GAYWOOD CENTRAL WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Gaywood North Ward
meets the western boundary of Bawsey CP, thence westwards and southeastwards
along said CP boundary to the B11V? road, thence westwards along said road
and continuing westwards along Gayton Road to a point opposite the eastern
boundary of No 1*fO Gayton Road, thence southwards to and along said eastern
boundary to the rear boundaries of Nos 1*K)-136 Gayton Road, thence westwards
along said rear boundaries and in prolongation thereof to the eastern
boundary of No 13^ Gayton Road, thence southwards, westwards and southwards
along said eastern boundary to the rear boundary of said property, thence
westwards along the rear boundaries' of Nos 13^-82 Gayton Road and in prolongation thereof to the eastern boundary of No 76 Gayton Road, thence southwards
along said eastern boundary to the rear boundaries of Nos 76-72 Gayton Road,
thence westwards along said rear boundaries to the western boundary of No 72
Gayton Road, thence northwards along said western boundary to the rear
boundaries of Nos 70-68 Gayton Road, thence westwards along said rear boundaries to the southwestern corner of No 68 Gayton Road, thence westwards in a
straight line to the rear boundary of No 62 Gayton Road, thence westwards
along the rear boundaries of Nos 62-^8 Gayton Road, and continuing westwards
along the southern boundary of the unnamed parcel of land and the rear
boundaries of Nos 42-^K) Gayton Road to the western boundary of No 40 Gayton
Road, thence northwards along said western boundary to Gayton Road, thence
westwards along said road to Gaywood Hall Drive, thence southwestwards along
said drive to a point opposite the northern boundary of No 2 Gaywood Hall
Drive, thence westwards to and along said northern boundary and continuing
westwards and southwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 6-8 Gaywood Hall
Drive to the northwestern corner of No 10 Gaywood Hall Drive, thence westwards

in a straight line to the northern boundary of St Faith's Church, thence
westwards along said northern boundary to the rear boundary of the property
known as Maxwell, thence northwards and westwards along the rear and northern
boundaries of said property to Orchard Lane, thence southwards along said
lane to a point opposite the northern boundaries of Nos 29 and 27 Henry Bell
Close, thence westwards along said northern boundaries to the western
boundary of No 27 Henry Bell Close, thence southwards along said boundary
and the western boundary of the^footpath between Orchard Lane and Henry Bell
Close, to the rear boundaries of Nos 23 and 21 Henry Bell Close, thence
westwards along said rear boundaries to the rear boundary of No 7 Queen Mary
Road, thence northwards along said rear boundary and the rear boundaries of
Nos 5-1 Queen Mary Road to the northern boundary of the last mentioned
property, thence westwards along said northern boundary to the northwestern
corner of said property, thence westwards in a straight line to the northern
boundary of No 4 Queen Mary Road, thence westwards and southwards along the
northern and rear boundaries of said property to the northern boundary of
No 32 King John Avenue, thence westwards along said northern boundary to
the rear boundary of No 32a King John Avenue, thence northwards and westwards
along the rear boundaries of Nos 32a and 32b King John Avenue to the northwestern corner of the last mentioned property, thence northwestwards in a straight
line to the rear boundary of No 3^ King John Avenue, thence westwards along
said rear boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 36-56 King John Avenue to
the dismantled King's Lynn-Hunstanton railway, thence northwards along said
dismantled railway and continuing northwards along the eastern boundary of
Lynn Central Ward to the southern boundary of Gaywood North Ward, thence
southeastwards, northeastwards and southeastwards along the southern boundary
of Gaywood North Ward to the point of commencement.

GAYWOOD SOUTH WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Gaywood Central Ward
meets the western boundary of Bawsey CP, thence southeastwards,.northwestwards and generally southwestwards along said CP boundary to the freight
only remnant of the King's Lynn - Norwich Railway thence northwestwards
along said railway to the dismantled King's Lynn-Hunstanton railway, thence
northeastwards along said dismantled railway to the southern boundary of
Gaywood Central Ward, thence generally eastwards along said southern boundary
to the point of commencement.

CHASE WARD

Commencing at the point where the southeastern boundary of Lynn Central Ward
meets the western boundary of Gaywood Central Ward, thence southwards"along
said western boundary to the western boundary of Gaywood South Ward, thence
southwestwards and southeastwards along the western and southwestern
boundaries of said ward to the western boundary of Bawsey CP, thence generally
southwards along said CP boundary to the northern boundary of North Runcton
CP, thence northwestwards and generally southwestwards along the northern
and northwestern boundaries of said CP to the northeastern boundary of
Lynn South West Ward, thence northwestwards along said ward boundary to the
road known as South Gates, thence northwards along said road and continuing
northwards and northwestwards along London Road to the southern boundary
of Lynn Central Ward, thence generally eastwards, northwards and northeastwards along the southern and southeastern boundaries of said ward to the
point of commencement.

ST MARGARETS WARD
Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Lynn South West
Ward meets the southern boundary of lynn Central Ward, thence eastwards and

southwards along said southern boundary to the western boundary of Chase Ward,
thence southeastwards and southwards along said western boundary to the northeastern boundary of Lynn South West Ward, thence generally northwestwards
along said ward boundary to the point of commencement.

AIRFIEID WARD
The parishes of Barton Bendish
Fincham
Marham
Shouldham
Shouldham Thorpe
Stradsett
Wormegay
BURNHAM WARD
The parishes of Burnham
Burnham
Burnham
Burnham

Market
Norton
Overy
Thorpe

CLENCHWARTON WARD
The parish of Clenchwarton
CBEAKE WARD
The parishes of Bagthorpe with Barmer
Barwick
North Creake
South Creake
Stanhoe
Syderstone
DENTON WARD
The parishes of Feltwell
Hockwold cum Wilton
Methwold
Northwold
DENVER WARD
The parishes of Crimplesham
Denver
Downham West
Fordham
Ryston
DERSINGHAM WARD
The parishes of Anmer

Dersingham
Ingoldisthorpe
Shernborne

DOCKING WARD

The parishes of Docking
Fring
Sedgeford
DOWNHAM MARKET WARD
The parishes of Downhara Market
Wimbotsham
and the Stow East
Stow West Wards of the parish of Stow Bardolph
EMNETH WARD
The parish of Eknneth.
GAYTON WARD
The parishes of Bawsey
Gayton
Leziate
GRIMSTON WARD

The parishes of Castle Rising
Congham
Grimston
Roydon
HKACHAM WARD

The parishes of Heacham
Ringstead
HUNSTANTON WARD
The parishes of Hunstanton
Old Hunstanton
Old Hunstanton (Det)
MERSHE LANDE WARD

The parishes of Marshland St James
Walsoken
MIDDLETON WARD

The parishes of East Winch
Middleton
NORTH COAST WARD
The parishes of Brancaster
Choseley
Holme next the Sea
Thornham
Titchwell

PRIORY WARD
The parishes of Castle Acre
East Walton
Pentney
West Acre
RUDHAM WARD
The parishes of Bircham
East Rudham
Houghton
West Rudham
ST LAWRENCE WARD
The parishes of Terrington St John
Tilney St Lawrence
SNETTISHAM WARD

The parish of Snettisham
SPELLOWFIELDS WARD
The parishes of Terrington St Clement
Tilney All Saints
TEN MILE WARD

The parishes of Hilgay
Southery
THE WALPOLES WARD
The parishes of Walpole St Andrew
Walpole St Peter
THE WOOTTONS WARD
The parishes of North Wootton
.South Wootton
UPWELL, OUTWELL AND DELPH WARD
The parishes of Nordelph
Outwell
Upwell
Welney
and the Barroway Drove Ward of the parish of Stow Bardolph.
VALLEY HILL WARD
The parishes of Flitcham with Appleton
Harpley
Hillington
Great Massingham
Little Massingham
Sandringham

WATLINGTON WARD

The parishes of Runcton Holme
Tottenhill
Watlington
WEST WALTON WARD
The parish of West Walton
WEST WINCH WARD
The parishes of North Runcton
West Winch
WIGGENHALL WARD

The parishes of Wiggenhall St Germans
Wiggenhall St Mary Magdalen
Wiggenhall St Mary the Virgin
WISSEY WARD

The parish of Boughton
Stoke Ferry

Wereham
West Dereham
Wretton

